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yoking for a Crown.
,t Ml. m. A. r- wTCKorV.

, dMt Ü8» •»» f ” 1 *,ked ,B *8,d 0n*' 
WhoM bkiebed lock» told of «life nigh J 
*hs iwted 'neath « wayside tree, 
r" nor friend*, in «11 the world bid he. 
u ,ued shore, end then, in «ccente mild,

. f, yokingfor 1 crown’” be ,lid’nDd ,miledl 

. » aon ht thee, poor piuper ee thou «it 1 
la there wilt Sod it, «jy.thou «impie heirt ?” 

.T not » feding. earthly crown I seek ;
* . * Bot proud king» who could not epeik 

To «uch »• I i » crown of life «bore,
Jekrtl hope through « Redeemer’s love.”

itudes, they will wander from God nod expose 
their eonls to eternal ruin, to whom cam we go 
but to Him that hath the words of eternal life ?
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Y’et going to him, how consoling it is to know 
that the ear of omnipotence is ever opened to 
the cry of confiding faith, whether uttered in the

-“^Uks'told ôfVtifê nighdone j ‘ileDCe °l midni*bt’ ™‘hesolitude of the dont, 
WboM ble*«neu or in the secret chamber of the eoul, when over

whelmed with care, or confused with the din of 
worldly strife.

Not only are the cries of sincere supplication 
heard in heaven, but they are held in remem
brance before God. (Acts x. 31) The suppli
ant may not be permitted to witness on earth the 
answer to his prayers, and yet answer may be 
given. The héirte'of absent loved ones may be 
tinched with eweet and tender influences The 
strong arm of divine protection may be stretched 
out for their deliverance from danger, and for 
their guidance in the right way, as it would not 
have been bad not those cries of the soul been 
lifted up. It hie been the conviction of some 
excellent men that the prayers of mother! offer
ed in their infancy have followed them with life
long benedictions. Next to the cry of the pen
itent for mercy in the pardon of conacioue guilt, 
there isdoubtiesanone that more directly pierces 
the heavens than that springing out of intense 
parental solicitude in behalf of impenitent chil
dren. And thus it is that parents, when other 
agencies fail, should as it were travail in birth 
for the spiritual life of their offspring.

Ministers and members of the church should 
lift the cry of their soul to God in behalf of Zion, 
If ‘ her ways do mourn and but few come to her 
solemn feasts,’ the Head of the Church will not be 
indifferent to the cry of hit feeblest members 
who may implore divine help. And why should 
God’s people wait to be afflicted before they cry 
mightily to the Lord when they remember Zion. 
Why should not this be the constant theme of 
supplication-with all who have taken u pon them 
the vows of the Lord ? If the heart of the whole 
Church were engaged in supplicating with strong 
cries and tears the interposition of divine power 
in behalf of the upbuilding and spread of the 
Church, and their hands were engaged in corres
ponding labour, who can tell how speedily the 
kingdoms of this world might become the king
dom of our Lord and of his Christ.—N. 7. Ch. 
Advocate.

meekly, choking down the feeling cf indignation him to ponder whether that Immortatily should 
excited by the injustice of hit master, and die- be an endless river of pleasure at God's right 
tress at the loss of bit place. When be reached hand,.or a ceastlets «Team of anguish frera the 
hit little room he recollected bit mother’s dying lake of fire. Day after day he returned with hit 
words, and prayed to his heavenly Father, who flock, to the pasture, but every fresh glance et 
knew all about the circumstances, to open the The river recalled to hit mind that one towering

Persevering Prayer.

Vf !

! awakened by the eloquent words ef compassion.
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lake from north to south, from east to west 
a single sail, not a solitary boat was there.
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i u_bTtrt thou here ?” I asked a meek-eyed maid 
“ the loathsome laxaretto’s shade,

Aoosg the ill, the dying, and the dead,
XoisekM, she moved «round from bed to bed, 
i)i,MTisisg joy and cheering the cast down ; 
gjgently said, “ I looking for a crown.”

Ikco tool dost look for crowns in this vile place 
Cosstbeeewio who runs in life’s long race ?”

• î*ie;itiinotoa<who wins the prias,
Bot aif who faithful run shall mount the skies, 
A»d there receive a glorious crown of life, 
XUtceapene*'*1 for all their toil and strife.”

„f tit dost thou here ?” I asked a wsniorbold, 
Vie, oo the gory battle-field, lay cold 
tad left for deed, among the heaps of slain— 
flu spott of stinging winds and sleeting rain ;
A starry Isg he grasped within his hand j 

„ a cron 1 seek,” he said, to my demand.

«A aort for thee,” who scarce can draw a 
breath!

It could not sees thee from the clutch of dhath.
• To dit for one's dear fatherland is sweet,

Asd,0 ! when I in heaven my Saviour meet,
A (idekes crown of life I chall receive,
For I his blessed promises believe;”

..wist dost thou here ?” I asked a wearied 
queen,

Who paced the beach at eve, with saddened 
mien,

Her widowed heart, it ached with bitter care,
Her duties irksome were, her joys were rare j 
She peed shove,where stirs so sweetly slept,

“ Tm looking for t crown,” she said, and wept.

» Thou hut s crown ; what wouldst thou mon ?”
I said ;

“ One ought to satisfy thy regal bead.
Fsr happier thou, ah ! far more richly blest, 
Thin they whose heads have jewelled circlets

pressed.
The cross I seek is of a heavenly mould,
More precious to my soul than gems or gold."

“ is all the world ii quest of crowns,” I thought 
" And is there son fop me if rightly sought ?

I almost fear tint 1 begin so 1st»
There'll be none sit for me. i but shall I wait ? 
Ah, oo ! VU Croat lies, Massed Lord divine, 
And hope a àxaiœ will yet be mine.”

The Cry of the Soul.
How beeutifully txprtmtt it the exclamation 

of David, • From ths sod of ths earth will I cry 
«oto. the* ,hsa my heart is overwhelmed.’ 
Hies the deep waters of affliction roll over us 
to» sensibly do ws mills list God is our only
refuge.—When ws fcei our own strength to be
weakness, when we tremble beneath the immi
sce of impending danger, when ire prove that 
va» is the help of man,’ the instinctive cry of 
e soul is, ‘Lead ms to the rock that is higher 

thaa V
Nor is it seldom that we are placed in pre- 

h cwv '«oft «editions. From early youth to 
hosry age Vi are li«bi*to the pangs of disease, 
•he anguish of bereavement, and innumerable 
tarns of danger.

I» the former case we become so accustomed 
•f resort to physical agencies for relief that we 
*ldom consider the directness of our dependence 
« God until bitter extremities convince us that 
»« here no other hope.

Then, alas ! how often the cry of the soul be- 
the cry of despair—the wail of unavailing 
Not that it ever need be so, since God to 

™ list extremity'waits to be a shelter to the 
•*1 that seeks him, and a strong tower of de- 
"** k°° the enemy, even though that enemy 

with. But wasted opportunities can never 
recalled, habits of moral indifference are hard 

tf lb*beac®’lnd 1 *oul wedded to the world 
■ ‘“poeuihle to break iway and cast
•bherden upon the Lord. Yet when this neces- 

."•J work is done, t nd the sincre cry of the soul 
“■‘Lord tore or I perish,’how certain is the 

*t of «11 relief. How ready is he who heareth 
to place hie everlasting arms beneath the 

tawer.—Bodily relief may not be given, but the 
I wiltfind rest in Jesus and be saved even 

f°8h 1 ts by fire.’ Let not the possibility of 
in such an extremity encourage any to put 

° calling upon the name of the Lord, for not 
* J is the intrinsic danger great, but there ia 

itional danger cf forming the habit of only 
tk8n* upon God in extremities, and thus, while 
** withhold from him a rational homage, mdek- 
J . with spasmodic cries which no attribute 

ù character is bound to heed. Those who 
4 ‘««1th and prosperity thus set at nought God’s 
®*n*«l and despise hie reproofs, expose them- 
/. 110 lke terrible liability of hie * laughing at 

| ' calamity, and mocking when their fear 
•cuieth.’

A?»tt from sickness, we are rarely sensible of 
anger by which we are surrounded. Though 

w A”* ,t»ud thick through all our path to puah 
tomb, we seldom perceive them except 

I * ,ome great deliverance occurs.—Then 
^ calamities that have overwhelmed others, 
Who! k°e airTel0U* have been our escapes, 

Ttr k*a learned one such lesson, and seen 
*i& * * kc^l* thrread eternal thing! depend, 

acuaabls if he form not the habit of calling 
God in hours of apparent safety for gui- 

“c* and protection.
®»t tie U not all made up of personal inter- 

kfc—^ach 0De u* “ closely related to other 
^aa beings/and if oariympathiea era enligh- 
L**d true, we must feel that our happiness 
2^7 depends on their, well-doing, and eapee- 
g V® *Ae>t devoting their livee to the service 

if, notwithstanding our beet effortsf 
"•«ionate warnings and our anxions soiic-

way for him to make his living in some other 
position.

He had looked around in vain, for a d»y or 
two for work, when he heard his old master’s 
voice at the door, inquring for him. “I ask your 
pardon, Peter,” he said, as the boy came to the 
door. •• I was too hard upon you. I was be
cause I wee in a passion, thinking I had lost my 
money. But it was a fortunate thing after all, 
thatYou did not deliver the letter. I have gain
ed two thousand dollar» by not sending it.” “It 
oomea from above,"said Peter with great anima
tion. Hit master told him his place wee open 
for him, end he would increase hie wages, for he 
bad noticed that he was an honest and faithful 
boy. “It comes from above,” responded Peter, 
with much feeling.

Peter continued to win the confidence of hie 
employer. “What ia that you say so often ?’’ 
«aid he, one day, to Peter. “It comes from 
above,” enewerd Peter. “Whet do you mean by 
it ?” Then the boy told him of hie good mother, 
of her trust in the providence of God, end what 
she said to him when the wet lying on her dying 
bed. The gentlemen had not been a praying 
man, but the simple story of Peter, end hit beau
tiful trust in hit heavenly Father, eo effected hit 
heart that under the blessing of God he became 
a man of prayer, enfl was enabled to join with 
bit clerk in saying, “It comet from above.” 
Peter, after a few years, was admitted as e part
ner in the business, and became a prosperous 
merchant ( but never forgot at his blessings in
creased, to say, at he had in the days of poverty, 
“It comet from above ?”—Zion’s Herald

It Comes from Above.
“ It come? from above !” Peter’s mother used 

to say constantly to her little boy. When any
thing happened, whether it seemed favorable to 
them or not, “ it comes from above," the pray
ing mother would always eey. And when, in 
her last sickness, she called little Peter to her, 
she told him God would care for him if he prey
ed to him, end bade him to recollect that every 
good thing must come from above.

It waq a sad and lonely hour when Peter re 
turned f?om the funeraL 11 It comes from above,1» 
■aid the weeping but trusting boy, and he kneel
ed down and asked the God of hi» mother and 
his God to keep him end lead him in the way 
he should go. He could not go to school now, 
as he must earn something for himself, so he 
sought » piece in the stores of the town where 
he lived. He wee a little fellow, and it was a 
weary and discouraging walk he took, from one 
•tore to another. Some of the merchants stid 
he was too youog, others said he wee not strong 
enough, and others, that he bed not been to 
school long enough. Some answered in very 
short end rough terms ; but every time ts he 
left the store, be said, “ it cornea from above 1” 
end took courage to try again. He wee passing 
under the scaffolding around a store which the 
workmen were repairing. A brick leU and just 
graxed bit bead. “ It comes from above !" said 
Peter. “ What is that you say?” said a by
stander. “ It cornea from above,” said Peter, 
reverently. “ But it came within a hair of kill
ing you," said the gentlemen. “ But it did not 
kill me,” answered Peter, “ because it comes 
from above.”

At length Peter found » place where a boy 
was wanted. The men talked rather sharply to 
him, and finally told him he would try him. “ It 
comes from above,” said Peter, to the amuse
ment of hie new master. Peter was obedient 
and industrious, end although he was small he 
tried to make himself as useful as possible.

One day, his master came to him in great 
haste, and said, “ Peter, this letter muat be 
carried to the stage office at the other end of the 
town, before two o’clock, and now it ltcki 
quarter of an hour of the time. You can only 
catch it by running ell the way. I shell lose 
thousand dollars if it does not reach the stage 
in time.” Peter started off it the top of his 
speed. There was a shorter cut serose the fields, 
and to gain time Peter took this course. There 
was a creek running through the meadow which 
the boy had often leaped over : but he had done 
this when he was in full strength end hid been 
deliberate about it. Now he was out of breath 
from running and hit strength was almost ex. 
bausted. He did not stop to consider the matter, 
hia time was so short, but gave • jump. Plump 
he went into the black mud at the further side 
of the creek. It was some time before he could 
scramble out “ It comes from above,” said the 
dripping boy. He was a sight to behold. He 
could not stop to brush off the dirty steins j but 
having just recovered hie breath, holding out 
the letter which had also been well bespattered 
in his plunge, he rushed on to the stage office. 
The precious moments he bed lost by the acci 
dent had kept him just long enough to fail of 
his object The stage moved off just, before he 
reached the stand. Peter’s heart almost sank 
within him, but he recollected hia motto. “ It 
cornea from above,” Slid the jaded boy, looking 
anxiously towards the disappearing stage end 
down upon hie soiled garments.

An honest and faithful boy is always brave. 
He was conscious of having done all that was in 
hie power, so he started beck for the store just 
as he wee. The letter was in his hand as he 
entered the door. His master law hie condition 
end suspected hie failure. The prospect of los
ing so much money made hi**unjuet and crock 
He flew into a towering paSeien, and without 
permitting Peter to ma|p one explanation, he 
told him he wee e careless fellow. He had no_ 
business logo through the fields | that he was 
not smart enough for him. He would pay him, 
he ««id, for the time he had been » hie employ
ment, end he should have no farther need of hie
services. « It comes from above,” skid Peler

. It

Silence-
God usually works in silence. There is no 

noise in the revolutions of tbs heavenly bodies, 
no jars in the celestial machinery. The sun is 
like a “ bridegroom coming out of hie chamber/’ 
but we hear not the shutting of the door or the 
rustle ol bis shining garments. The me on, pale 
with her nightly vigils, silently pursues her 
pathway, nor gives a reason for her seeming 
waywardness in turning her face now from us, 
and now toward us. Tbs start look as quiet ae 
if they were receiving courtly honors from 
mighty worlds.

In our beat moods God’s wv:ks command us 
to ailence. The mountain awes ua by its ma
jestic pretence. On the shores of the tea we 
commune with greatness. In the pathl ss 
woods the rustle of the leaves only makes us 
feel alone with God. A beautiful landscape 
like a painting must be gated at in silence, in 
order to appreciate the beauty and greatness of 
the infinite Artist.

Silent contemplation, when not excessive, has 
a heathful effect on the mind. It gathers up 
transient impressions end flitting thoughts, and 
solidifies them into elements of character and 
principles of action. It corrects out judgment 
ae to the value of this world, and of the future 
life. It awakens conscience, which sleeps amid 
the noise and bustle of the world, but in the 
silent hour stalks forth with an accusing eye, 
and its finger pointing to the judgment. In 
silence we become cocicious of the quiet but 
powerful machinery of the soul, which must run 
on forever, turning out its endless web of expert' 
ence of joy or sorrow.

A men of silent power, who tells us not ell 
he thinks end feels, attracts us to himself. The 
Bible is a power, partly because of its silence 
on points upon which human curiosity -»ould 
gladly have it speak. Heaven end hell have 
power over ue because we know not all their 
bliss end woe.

Silence under provocation, silence when 
words would be as pearls before swine, silence 
in a speaker when his thoughts ere exhausted, 
silence in one who preys when h» heart fails to 
fill hie words, is a virtue rich end rare. Silence 
in the presence of great grief is not more an 
Eastern custom than an instinct of nature.— 
The comforters of Job were never afterward so 
comforting as when for seven days they set in 
eilenoe before him. His wife’s reputation would 
have been better to-dsy if her administration! 
bed not been accompanied by the amiable end 
pious counsel now on record.

The Master hid reason for commanding the 
seventy, as they went forth, to salute no man 
by the way. Not the least impressive scenes of 
Christ before hie enemies, were those when he 
answered them not a word.

Perhaps no period in the history of heaven 
will exceed in interest the minutes’ silence, when 
the angels fold their wings, the harps are still 
the songs cease, end the hum of children dies 
away.

In the deep of the sea the waters ere still ( 
the heaviest grief is that borne in silence j the 
deepest lose flows through the eye end touch ; 
purest joy is unspeakable ; tbs most impressive 
prayer is silent prayer ; and the most solemn 
prvsober at a funeral ia the silent one, whose 
lips ere cold.—Boston Recorder. ~~

thought—eternity.
At last he could endure it no longer. He fled 

for refuge to the Saviour, received the sense of 
forgivenefs through a believing apprehension of 
His cross, and thenceforward found the thought 
of future endless existence s source of comfort 
rather then alarm. Subsequently be wee called 
to the ministry of the goepel, end became e dis
tinguished blessing to the church. The circum
stances which, under Divine guidance, originated 
hie career, gave the tone to all its subsequent 
course. He habitually dwelt not upon the seen 
and the temporal, but upon the unseen end 
eternal.

The conetreet of sentimentality end spirituality 
upon Ibis momentous theme cannot be better 
expressed than by quoting one of Tennyson's 
earlier minor poems, enti'led, “ A farewell."— 
The poet writes :

Flow down, cold rivulet, to the see—
Thy tribute wave deliver i 

No more by thee my steps shall be, 
Forever end forever.

Flow, softly flow, by lawn and lee,
A rivulet, then e river ;

Nowhere by thee my step» shall be 
Forever and forever.

But here will sigh thins alder tree,
And here thine aepen shiver ;

And here by thee will hum the bee, 
i Forever .and forever.

A thousand tuns will stream on thee,
A thousand moons will quiver ;

But not by thee my steps shall be 
Forever and forever.

No one can fail to feel the exquisite charm of 
these vireee—the,lender, pathetic contrast be
tween the constancy of nature end the fugitive 
vanishing existence of nature's lord. But here 
the reflection ends. The poet tells us where bis 
steps shall not be forever end forever, but he 
fails to say or hint where they shall be. After 
the last sun has quivered on the flowing stream 

-nay, long after the river itself has disappeared 
•those steps will be somewhere, end that for

ever and ever. They will here taken hold on 
the life eternal, or have alidden down into the 
sbysfe in either case never to return. Ah ! for
ever and forever is a thought which contains 
something more than poetry for a responsible 
being.— Visitor.

A missionary not long ago went to Afric. lnd «'ong .ppeal for m.rcy , snd forg.tt.ng
Hs was sent to Tintani, a small viïl.g. on th. the judge m the m.n and the father he sprang eye swept the great Jordan valley, the lattis* plums.
Little Pod,., river. Th. people were in dark- ! rom hl* ebl,r (eblle D*mellw“m tbe B'd? °f th.moanUm-.id.. from base to . mi
ne.., nor i\i they want thetoue light All they ^.argument, without Dunking that he had .1- m't-not a city not a v,liage, not a house no.

, About God and hi. Son Je.ua Chri.t was! rl‘dJr wo" ,nd luro,B* 10 h" ,lder *01" 1 of e e,Uled b,blUt,0D w“ tber'‘- 'Ic,pt ftw

from swearing white men, and they, you might 
well think, did not recommend the religion of 
Jems. So the missionary did not find willing 
hearts. One day, at he wee sitting under hit 
thatch, very sad and quite discouraged, a small 
eanoe hove in sight. It stopped not far from 
bit hut, end a young black man jumped ashore. 
He came to the missionary. “ Sir,” he said, 
“ 1 am the eon of the chief of Falling». My 
father hie heard of your coming, end, being sick, 
hat sent me to fetch you to him.”

Mr. Lescock^for that was the missionary's 
name, said, “ Yes, I will go.” At night they 
readied the chiefs house up the river. “ Wel
come, deer sir, thou servent of tbe Most High,” 
tsid the old man, coming out to meet him. 
Supper presently was brought. The eld men 
seemed much agitated ; then he broke forth in » 
beautiful hymn of praise and thanksgiving to 
God. The missionary was ee surprised ee he 
was glad. “ What does this mean ?” he thought 
“ Am I indeed among Christisns.” “ When I 
wee s boy,” said the old chief, seeing hie look, 
“ I was sent to your country to learn something, 
end there I learned about Christ. I came back 
to Africa and fell into ungodly ways. For many 
years I lived like my heathen neighbors. Tien 
God sent severe sickcess on me, end I have but 
just got well.

” From that time I said, ' I end my house will 
eerve the Lord f end I earnestly prayed that 
God would send a miarionary to this Pongs 
country, that I might see one before I died. For 
twenty years that has been my prayer ; and you 
sir, are now an answer to that twenty years’ 
prayer. Now I know that God hears prayer, 
so 1 that a blessing is corns to my house. You 
are welcome, welcome !”

The grateful chief already had thirty children 
to begin a school with ; “ And I will divide my 
house with you," he said, “ end will take noth
ing for it ; end if you are sick, I will nurse you." 
Then the missionary knew he bed found bis 
work, end that God bed sent him there in answer 
to tbe cry going up, year after year, from that 
poor man’s soul. And what a holding-on pray 
er that was for a man without a Bible, without 
the Sabbath, without any Christian neighbor or 
friend, never hearing a sermon, or hardly know 
ing whether God did hear prayer or not. You 
see whet sincere preyer ia. It is persevering.

Religious Intelligente.

Forever.
It ia related of a late eminent servant of God 

who resided in the north of Scotland, that in bis 
youth he wai often employed in tending a flock 
of sheep. The pasture to which he led them 
from day to day was in s field pleasantly situated 
near a river. Once, as he lay on the bank of tbe 
stream semiring the ceaseless flow of the waters, 
he suddenly recollected having heard somewhere 
in • sermon, that “ a river was like eternity.” 
He felt now, as he had,never before, the force of 
tbe illustration. StiUkgaxing on the constant 
torrent, he said to himself.

“ When I die I must go either to heaven or 
belL If I go to heaven, my happiness wiU b» 
like this river—always, always flowing | ” and if 
I go to hell, my misery shall be like this river, 
always flowing.

The thought clung to hia naiad, as hour by 
hour the stream flowed eelmly by. It was the 
crisis of Ms life. No loud call from heaven, no 
alarming prMdonoa, no pathetic appeal stirred 
hie eoul j nothing but the still, small voice from 
the bosom of the tranquil rivar. At length he 
roturnefphome, bet he could not shake off the 
impression. The Holy Spirit awoke him to the 
consciousness of hie immortality and constrained

Rev, Dr. Candlish on the Sabbath.
Principal Candlish delivered a lecture on 

11 The Sabbath," in Fret St. George’s Church, 
Edinbugb, on Sunday, January 21st. In tracing 
tha history of the Sabbath question, the reverend 
lecturer said he thought the Puritans were in 
the main almost as Sabbatarian as be was him
self, or at he would have any one else to be.

THE SABBATH NOT FORMALLY INSTITUTED.

There is no formal of precept or commend 
connected with the institution of the Sabbath at 
the beginning, ee there is no precept or com
mand about marriage. There is the feet of s 
single pair being found alone together—there ie 
the fact that God.craated man, male and female. 
Such a mode of communicating with Hia intelli
gent cieituree by means of express orders would 
have been inappropriate. What He did of His 
own example was sufficient. True, the record 
of the observance of the Sabbath in tbe Book of 
Exodus is very meagre. This is not to be won
dered et. It wee written rather to trace tbe 
progress of the chosen seed then to notice it* 
customary religious usages,—still, theny ere 
traces of stated worship, and stated times of 
worship, and, in spite of all specious pleading to 
the contrary, I confess I still incline to think that 
the reckoning of time by weeks, to whatever ex
tent it prevailed, it better accounted for by the 
Sabbatic inetituion than by any natural periodi
cal movement of the heavenly bodies.

THE DECALOGUE A PERFECT MORAL LAW.

After some remarks on tbe necessity of an 
authoritative end perfect law to man in all ages, 
he said men bed such a law in the Ten Com
mandments. The lew ie perfect, end that law 
alone. No other law on earth—no law given 
under heaven among men b, or ever was, per
fect but that. It omits no duty. It leaves un
regulated no department of life, whether inward 
or outward. Reed in the light of tbe Tenth 
Commandment—a commandment which goes 
into the Inmost spirit, end give* it* own superior 
character to ell the rest—the lew b ell holy end 
just, and good. It is perfect. But you eeneot 
say this if tbe Fourth Commandment ii to be 
blotted out—if in it there is a duty for which no 
lew ia given—the duty which the natural con
science end natural religion alike acknowledge 
—the duty of letting apart a sufficient portion 
of our time for nit, refreehmeot, meditation, 
and worship. What ia a sufficient portion foe 
any man—how ia it to be secured to men—the 
law on that supposition leaves out of sight. 
Therefore, it ie not perfect, end the possibility of 
perfect obedience ceases too. Hose not this 
consideration go far to show that the positive 
part of the precept, fixing tbe very thing in it to 
be fixed, naming tbe day, end naming it au
thoritatively, tor ell mankind alike, is really, 
after all, not to distantly removed from the moral 
as we sometimes take it to be. It enters into 
the heart’* core of the commandment, end is, 
indeed, of its very essence.—Nor is this » 
peculiarity of this commandment alone The 
Seventh Commandment also has a positive part 
and a part positively understood. It bas in its 
very bosom whet is matter of Divine appoint
ment quite ae much e* the weekly Sabbath, vis., 
the ordinance of marriage. In (act ively close 
parallel or analogy may be txaoad between these 
two commandments, for both alike'proçeed upon 
positive Divine institution, not as it seems to me 
discoverable by the light of nature, nor capable 
of being enforced by ony natural law. Marriage 
is God’s ordinance for securing our purity i the 
Sabbath is Hi* ordinance for securing His own 
worship i and, notwithstanding the element ol 
positive ordination in both, they are both alike 
essential merely for their proper pieces in » per
fect moral law.

Central PbttHaiq?.
Daniel Webster’s First Case.

Ebenexer Webster, father of Daniel, was 
farmer. Tbe vegetables in bis garden suffered 
considerably from the depiedetiooe of * wood 
chuck, whose hole and habitation was near tbe 
premises. Daniel, some ten or twelve years old, 
end hia brother Esekiel, bed set a steal trap, and 
at last succeeded in capturing the trespasser. 
Esekiel proposed to kill the animal, end end at 
one* all farther trouble with him | but Daniel 
looked with compeeeion upon this meek, dumb 
captive, and offered to let him go. The boy* 
could not agree, end each appealed to their father 
to decide th* ease.
• “ Wall, my boys,” said the old gentle man, “I 
will be judge. Thera is the prisoner," pointing 
to the woodchuck, “and you shall be the counsel, 
and plead the earn for and against hit life and 
liberty.

Extkial opened tne case with a strong argu
ment, urging the mischievous nature of the crimi
nal, the great harm he had already done,'said that 
much time and labour had been spent in his cap- 
tore, and now if he wet suffered to live end go at 
large, he would renew hie depredations, and be 
cunning enough not to suffer himself to be caught 
again, and that he ought now to be put to death t 
that hia skin was of some vslue, and that, make 
the most of him they oould, it would not repay 
half the damage he had already done. HU argu
ment was ready, practical, and to the point, and 
of much greater length then our limjt* will allow 
ui to occupy in reUting tbe story.

The father looked with pride open hie son, 
who beeeme a distinguished jurut in hU man
hood.

“ Now, Daniel, it’s your turn ; I’ll hear what 
you’ve got to say."

It was hU first ease. Daniel saw that the plea 
of hia brother had sensibly sffeeted his father, the 
judge, end ee hU large, brilliant, black eyes 
looked upon the soft, timid expression of tbe ani
mal,and he saw it tremble with fear in iti nerrrow 
prison-house, his heirt swelled with pity, end he 
appealed with eloquent words that the oiptive 
might again go free. God, he mid, had made the 
woodchuck ; he made him to live, to enjoy the 
bright sunshine, the pure air, the free field and 
weeds. God bad not made him or anything in 
vain | the woodchuck bed as much right to live as 
any other living thing ; he wm not4* destructive 
snimsLes the fox or wolf was | he «imply eta a 
•w common vegetable», of which they had plen
ty, end oould well spare a part | he destroyed no
thing, except the little food he needed to sustain 
hU bumble life ; and that tittle food wee ae sweet 
to him, ar-d ae necessary to hia ixutenoe, as was 
to them the food on their mother’s table. God 
furnished their own food ; he give them all they 
possessed ; and would they not spare a tittle for 
the dumb ereature who really had as much right 
to hia email share of God’s bounty, as they them
selves had to their portion ? Yes, more, t he eni- 
mel had never violated the laws of hU nature or 
the laws of God, ss man often did, but strictly 
followed the simple instincts he bed received from 
the hands of the Creator of all things. Crested 
by God’s hand, he bed a right from God, to life, 
to food, to liberty, and they had no right to de
prive him of either. He alluded to the mute but 
earnest pleadings of the animal for that life, as 
dear to him, as was thair own to them ; end the 
just judgment they might expect if, in selfish 
cruslty and cold-hsartednesa, they took the life 
they could not restore again.

During this appeal, tears had started to the old 
man’s eyes, end were fast running down hie sun
burnt cheeks. Every feeling of a father’s heart 
was stirred within him ; he saw the fature great
ness of Ms ion before hia eyes, and he felt that 
G9d had blemed him and hie children beyond the 
lot of common men. Hia pity and aympathy were

dashed the tears from hi* eyes, he exclaimed
“ ZeJce, Zehe, you Ui that woodchuck go I’

' ■ i '——- i -  ----------------
Trifles-

Why do we apeak of a “ little thing,"
And “ trifles light as air ? "

Can aught be i trifle which help to bring 
One moment’s joy or care ?

The smallest seed in the fertile ground 
Is ths germ of a noble tree ;

The slighest touch on a festering wound,
Is it not agony ?

What is a trifle ? A thoughless word, 
Forgotten ae soon ee eeid !

Perchance its echo may yet be heard 
When the speaker ia with the dead.

That thoughtless word is a random dart, 
And strikes ws know not where ;

It may rankle long in some tender heart— 
la it a trifle there ?

Is it a trifle—the first false step 
On the dizzy verge of sin ?

’Tie treacherous ground ; one little slip 
May plunge us headlong in.

One light temptation, and we may wear 
Death’s galling chain for »ye ;

One little moment of heartfelt prayer 
May rend those bonds away.

Drops of water ire little things,
But they form the boundless sea |

Tis in little note* th* wild bird singe.
Yet his song is melody.

Little voices, now sosroely heard,
In besven shell beer their part |

And a tittle grave in the green churchyard 
Holds many a parant’» heart.

This world is but tittle,tif rightly weighed, 
And trifling its joy or care ;

But not while we linger beneath its abide— 
There are no trifles hire.

The lightest burden msy weigh like lead 
On the feint and weary soul j

In the uphill path it ptrtorce must tread, 
Before it reach the goal.

Cease, then, to speak of s “ little thing,” 
Which may give thy brother pain ;

Shun little line, lest they bsply bring 
The greeter in their train.

Seize each oecssion, however small,
Of good which may be giveo,

So, when thou hearest thy Master’s call, 
Thou «belt be greet in heaven.

Anon.

Chorazln—Bethaaida—CapemaunL
Before the morning sun overtopped the hills 

of Baahan, I was in the saddle. A ride of three 
miles westward aloog the shore, brought me to 
the ruins of a large town. It was encompassed 
by such a dansa jungle of thorns, thistles, and 
rank weeds, that 1 bad to employ some shep
herds to open a passage for me. Clambiriog to 
a shattered wall, I was able to overlook the 
whole site. Whet a scene of desolation was 
that! Not a house, not a wall, not a solitary pil
lar remains standing. Broken columns, hewn 
stones, sculptured slabs of marble, and great 
shapeless heaps of rubbish, half concealed by 
thorns and btiars, atone serve to mark tbe site 
of a great and rioh city. The Arabian does not 
piteh hie test there, the shepherd does not feed 
hi* flock there ; not e sound fell upon my ear 
a* I stood amid thosa ruins, save tbs gentle 
murmur of each wave, as it broke on tbe pebbly

huts of Magdala and the shattered houses of 
Tibeeiea. A mournful, solitary silence -reigned 
triumphant. Desolation keeps unbroken Sab
bath in Galillee now. Nature hot lavished on 
tbe country some of her choicest gifts, a rich soil, 
a genial climats; but the curse of heaven has 
come upon it because ol the tin of men. I saw 
how wondrously time had changed a prophetic 
sentence into a graphic reality. )

I will make your cities waste, eaiih the Lord 
I will bring tbe land into desolation. 1 will 
scatter you among the heathen.” “Upon the 
land shall come up thorns and briars,yea, upon 
all houses of joy, in the joyous city.” “So that 
the generations to come of your children that 
shell rise up after you, and the stranger that 
shall come from a far land, Wherefore hath the 
Lord done thus unto this land ? What mean- 
eth the heat of this great anger ? ” Jer. 2ti ; Isa. 
32 » Deut. 29.—Porter's “Cities."

Woman at her Needle
There is something extremely pleasant and 

even touching—at least of tery eweet, soft and 
winning effect—in this peculiarity of needle
work dietioguishing women. Qur own stx is 
incabable af any such by play, aside from the 
main busineea of life; but women, be they of 
whatever earthly rank they may, however gifted 
with intellect or genius, or endowed with awful 
beauty, have always some little handiwork ready 
to fill the tiny gap of every vacant moment. À 
needle ie doubtless familiar to them all. A 
queen no doubt plie» it on occasions ; the wo
man-poet can use it as adroitly as her pen ; tbe 
woman’s eye that has just discovered a new star, 
turns from its glory to send the polished little 
instrument gleaming along the hem of her ker
chief, or to darn a casual fray in her dress. 
And they have greatly the advantage of us in 
this respect. The slender thread of silk or cot
ton keeps them united with the small familiar, 
gentle interests of life, tile continually operating 
influences of which do so muhh for the health of 
character, and carry off whet would otherwise be 
a dangerous accumulation of morbid sensibility. 
A vast deal of human sympathy runs along this 
electric line, stretching from the throne, to the 
wickerchair of the humblest seamstress, and 
keeping high and low in a specie» of communion 
with their kindred beings. Methiuks it is a to. 
kin of gentle characteristic» when women of 
high thoughts and accomplishments love to sew ; 
especially as they are never more at home with 
their own hearts than while so occupied ; and 
when tbe work fell* in a worn ad’s lap of its own 
accord, and the needle involuntarily ceases to fly, 
it is a sign of trouble quite as trustworthy as the 
throb of the heart itself.—Hawthorne.

anxions or morbid temperament, there is none 
beach; and the mournful sighing ol ths summer 10 reedy to hand, or so Wholesome, ss that so
brass» through sun-scorched branches ; yet it is 
the place whet* Chorszin once stood. Chonzin 
beard, but rejected the words of mercy from the' 
lip* of it* Lord, and He pronounced its doom, 
"Woe unto thee, Chorszin !” Matthew 11: 21,

After riding some three miles further along 
the lake, I reached a little retired bay, with a 
pebbly strand,—just such a place as fisher
men would delight to draw up their boats 
and spread out their nets upon. Hera were 
numerous fountains, several old tanks and 
aqueduct*, great heaps of rubbish, and fields of 
ruin. Two Arab tents were pitched » little way 
up oa the hillside, but I taw no other trace there 
of human habitation or human life ; and yet the! 
is the site of Betheaida, tbe city of Andrew and 
Peter, James and John. Upon this strand Jesus 
called His first disciples. Like Chorszin, this 
city heard and rejected bis words, and, like Cho
ral in, it has been lift desolate. “Woe unto thee, 
Betheaida !”

A few minutes more, end I reached the brow 
of a bluff promontory which dips into the bosom 
of the lake. Before me now open the fertile plein 
of GenneesreL At my feet, beneath the west
ern brow of the cliff, a little fountain burst from 
a rocky basin. A fig tree spreads its branches 
over it, and gives it a name, Ain-et-Tin,—"the 
fountain of tbs fig.” Beside it are some mas
sive foundations, scarcely distinguishable amid 
the rack weeds ; and away beyond it, almost 
covered with thickets of thorns, briers, and gi
gantic tbiitiss, I saw large heaps of ruina and 
rubbish. These are now all that mark tbe site 
of Capernaum. Christ’s words are fulfilled : 
“And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto 
heaven, shall be brought down to helL” Mett. 
11: 23.

On that day 1 climbed a peak which commands 
tbe lake and tbe Jordan Valley up to tbe waters 
of Merom. The principal scene of Christ's pub
lic labors lay around me, e region some thirty 
miles long by ten wide. When he had-his home 
at Capernaum, tbe whole country was teeming 
with life end bustle and industry. No less than 
ten cities, with numerous villages, studded the 
shores of the lake and the pleine end hUl-sides 
around. The water wee all speckled with the 
dark boats and white sails of Galilee's fisherman. 
Eiger multitudes followed the footsteps of Jetus 
through the city streets, over the flower-strewn 
fields, along the pebbly beach. What a woeful 
change baa passed over the land tine* that time ; 
The angel of destruction his been there.

From that commanding height, through the 
clear, Syrian atmosphere, I was able to diet in- 
guish, by the aid of my glaea, every spot in that 
wide régis», celebrated in sacred history or bel
lowed by sacred association. My eye swept the

Cheerful Women.
O if « gloomy" women did but know what 

comfort there ie in k cheerful spirit ! How the 
heart leaps up to meet a sunshiny lace, a merry 
tongue, an even temper, end a heart which 
either naturally, or, what ie better, from con- 
scientioos principle, he* learned to take all 
things on the bright side, believing that the 
Giver of life being all perfect love, the best 
offering we can make to him is to enjoy to the 
fall what be lends of good, and hear what be 
allow» of evil ; like a child who, when once it 
believes in it* father, believes in ell hie doings 
with it, whether it understands them or not.

Among the secondary Influences which esn 
be employed, either by or upon a naturally

often referred to, constant employment. A 
very large number of women, particularly 
young women, are by nature constituted so ex
ceedingly restless of mind, or with such a strong 
physical tendency to depression, that they can 
by no possibility keep tbemaelvei in a state of 
even tolerable cheerfulness, except by being 
continually oocupied.—Mist Mulocte.

They Won’t Trouble you Long.
Children grow up—nothing on earth grows so 

test as children. It wee but yesterday, and that 
lad was playing with tops a baoyant boy. He 
ie a man and gone now 1 There is no more 
childhood tor him or for ue. Life has claimed 
him. When a beginning is made, it ie like a 
raveling «locking, ititch by etitch gives away till 
all are gone. The house has not a child in it. 
There is no more noise in the hall—boys rush
ing in, pell-mell ; it is very orderly now. There 
er* no more skates or sleds, bets, balls, or 
strings left scattered about. Things are neat 
enough now. ^

There it no delay ofbreakfast for sleepy folks ; 
there ie no longer any task, before you lie down, 
of looking after anybody, and tucking up the 
bedclothes. There are no disputes to settle, no
body to get off to sçhbol, no complaints, no 
importunities for impossible things, no rip* to 
mend, no fingers to tie up, no faces to be wash
ed, or collars to be arranged ! There neverwras 
•uch peace in tbe bouse ! It would sound like 
music to have some feet clatter down the front 
stain ! O, for some children’s noise !

What used to ail us that' we were hushing 
their loud laugh, checking their noisy frolic, and 
reproving their «lamming and banging tbe doota? 
We wish our neighbours would lend ue an urchin 
or two to make a tittle noise in these premises. 
A home without children ! It is like s lantern 
and no candles ; a garden end no flowers ; a v’n ) 
and no grapes; a brook" and oo water gurgl ny 
and rushing in it* channels. We want to be tir 
ed, to be vexed, to be run over, to hear child- 
life at work with nil its varie tie*.

During the secular days, this is eoongh mark
ed. But it is Sunday that puts our homes to the 
proof. The intervals of public worship are long 
spacee of peace. The family seems made upon 
that day. The children are at home. You can 
laÿ your bands on their heads. They seem to 
recognise the greater and lesser love—to God 
end to friends. The house is peace lui but not 
still. There ii a low and melodious trill of chil
dren in it. But Sunday comes too still now. 
There ia a silence that aches in the ear. Tnere 
ia too much room at the table, too much at the 
hearths. The bed rooms are a world t o ordei- 
ly. There ia too much leisure and too little 
care.

Alai 1 What mean these things ? is some
body growing old ? Are these signs and tokens ? 
Is tire waning? ’

If
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Pastoral Address
TO THE MEMBERS OF TIIE WESLEYAN 

METHODIST CHURCH OF EASTERN 
BRITISH AMERICA.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—Assembled 
in our Annual Conference, we gladly avail our
selves of this opportunity of conveying to you 
the assurance ol our nndiminished regard for 
your welfare. Our interests are inseparably 
connected with yours. In all your joys we share, 
and in all your sorrows we sympathize. We have 
no greater joy than to know that you walk in 
the truth. V

We are living and acting amid eventful scenes. 
Changes are going on fraught with the most 
important issues, and destined to influence 
largely the history of our country and ol our 
race,—changes which in some directions may 
occasion temporary embarrassment, and it may 
be, lor a time, financial pressure, but which, 
under the guidance of “ men of understanding 
to know what Israel should do," and under the 
h gher control ot Him who makes all human 
events to subserve His gracious designs, will 
work together- for good, and secure to us valu
able and permanent advantages. -We have faith 
in the progressive character of God’s purposes 
in reference to our world. As in ancient and 
inspired prophetic vision, the mystic chariot of 
Providence moves amongst the nations of the 
earth with awfuHy lolty sweep, and with appar
ently complicated course ; but there is ho re. 
trograde motion. It is straight onward to the 
brightness of the coming time.

On the eve, if may be, of national upheaving 
and world-wide commotion, we are called upon 
to plead with unwonted fervour for the peace of 
our country, and for the defence of our beloved 
Sovereign. The safety ol our empire and the 
stability of our throne are not secured so much 
by military prowess or.diplomatic wisdom, as by 
that righteousness which exaltclh any nation, 
and* by the favor of God, which is the strength 

^•and stay of any people. And we feel hpw ap
propriate, in this connection, is the language of 
humble acknowledgment,—“ We do not present 
our humble supplications before thee for our 
righteousness, but for Thy great mercies."

To most of the Connexional Funds the con
tributions have been considerably increased ; 
and many departments of our work have been, 
during the post y|ar, strengthened and consoli
dated. j J ...

No pv* of the Conlerential deliberations is 
approached with more profound and prayerful 
solicitude than that which has reference to the 
work of God in the several Circuits of the Con
ference, and to the results of the year, so far as 
they esm be tabulated. After filling up vacan
cies occasioned by death and otherwise, an in
crease of more than two hundred and forty is 
reported'in the membership of the church—of 
those who have given themselves first unto God, 
and then unto us by the will of God.

But our accessions and advancement have 
not been~equal to our agencies or our anticipa
tions. We would not undervalue the work of 
the past, for oue soul is worth more than a world. 
But, with an ecclesiastical organization admir
ably adapted to all the purposes for which it was 
framed,—a system ot appliances, for evangelistic 
effort thoroughly tested and approved,—a grand 
and glorious message of a present, free, full, and 
perfect salvation,—we have a right to expect 
great results. The present spiritual condition 
of our Church- and it is no alleviation of the 
painful fact that the same statement is applicable 
to other religious communities—is low and un
satisfactory. We lack power—moral power to 
move the souls of perishing men, and to impress 
the world around us. We mourn the absence 
of that continued revival influence which has in 
former days rested upon, and which ought still

W« have power to hinder or to help. The», 
f“ if there he any consolation in Christ, if any 
comfort ef tore, if any fellowship of the Spirit,

' if any bowels end mercies," if any consciousness 
ef high and hallowed obligati*, « any pessioo
!br.,be.'!LY“ie! * «toüy memory ^Jonathan Edmondson Botert
God, “ fulfil ye " our “ joy," and, in clear, un
equivocal testimony for the Lord Jesus, give 
evidence of the power and purity of the religion 
your profess, “ that you may be blameless and 
harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, m 
the midst of a crooked and perverse nation 
among whom ye thine as lights in the world.

“ God buries his workmen, but cames on His 
work." From our ranks one eminently devol ed 
and single-minded minister—the late Rev. Wm. 
Smithson—has passed away to the rest of heaven. 
To him, the brief, but comprehensive, record of 
Apostolic worth, may be emphatically applied, 
—“ he was a good man, foil oi faith, and of W 
Holy Ghost" His oft-expressed desire 
fully realized,

•• My body with my charge lay down,
And eesss at e»eo to work end live.

From the ranks of our membership, accessions
are made, year by year, to the ransomed throng 
-“ the demi in Christ" Can we mourn their 
departure ? Can the husbandman sorrow for the 
loss of the golden grain, which npened in hu 
fields, when, cut down by the gleaming »ckle 
and gathered in precious sheaves by the joy fa
reapers, it has been safely garnered? Even so
« joy « according to the joy of harvest, and a. 
men rejoice when they divide the spoil. Oar 
solicitude is that the thinned ranks upon earth 
may be filled up, and that others may be bap
tized for the dead."

While regretting the comparative loss of the 
services of one aged and reverend minister, the 
Rev. T. IL Daviès, Who assumes a Supernumer
ary position, and the absolute necessity on the 
part of two dear brethren, tor resting M toast 
for one year, from the exhaustive toil of circuit 
work, it has been a source of no ordinaiy joy, 
that we have been called upon to set apart, by 
tie laying on of the hand, of the Presbytery, an 
unusually large number of young men to the 
work of the Christian ministry.

The intercourse which we are permitted to 
enjoy, from year to year, in coming together 
from different part, of our w,dely extended 
work, always hallowing and stimulating, has on 
this occasion, been of deepened and intensified 
interest, from the presence of honoured Minis
ters who have come to us as representatives of 
other sections of the Methodistic Church. We 
have been favoured, by the appointment of the 
British Conference, with the Presidency of the 
Rev. Dr. Scott, who, before his arrival, was not 
unknown, by reputation ; and whose courteous,

sines his death. The Presidents who have been 
.tooted to preside at Leeds clu<ii„g the Hirer, Stephen Bamfcrd.

Newton. Ororg. Morley. Edmund Gnndrod 
Jacob Stanley, and Lose Keeling. In Le^e 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society was formed, 
in Leeds it* Jubilee wee celebrated. In this 
town are three of the most specious chapels in 
England, besides s number of others of smeller 
sise. The town presents no very attractive fea
tures, tbs houses being of red brick, turned 
bleek by the immense volumes of smoke pour
ing forth from hundred, of tall chimneys con
tinually. The great staple cf lbs place is the 
manufacture of woollen doth, from which occu- 
nation a Urge proportion of its 200,000 inha 1- 
tent, derive their subsistence. Picturesque wee 
formerly the country round, with its wooded 
hills end rich pastures along the river levels, 
end ruined Abbeys quietly reposing under the 
shade of tall sud spreading elm and beech trees. 
But the exigencies of the manufactory, the reil- 
wey, and the etesm engine have transformed ell 
this into s scene of dingy monotony end smoky 
dimness | for at every half mile is a “ vil
lage," so called, where ten or fifteen thoussnd 
inhabitants are crowded into a space fit only 
for the residence of as meny hundreds, and 
you must now get miles away before you 
hive the enjoyment of genuine rural scenery. 
Thirty years ago Leeds used to be spoken 
of as “ the heart of Methodism.” Some 
of the noblest trophies of early Methodism were 
won among the rough inhabitants of the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, end within our own recol
lection, Methodism wee quite the established 
religion of Leeds. But this is not the esse at 
the present day. About 30 years ago, Dr Hook, 
e noted leader of the High Church party, became 
Vicar of Leeds, and set himself to recover the 
ground the Established Church had lost. Being 
a man of great learoing, energy, and preaching 
ability, and an admirable tactician, he succeeded 
wonderfully, and has recently been awarded 
with a charming pension for the life in the shape 
of a snug deanery at Chichester, in a lovely 
part of the South. So that although the Me
thodist Society is actually as numerous as it was 
30 or 40 years ago, yet as Leeds has doubled or 
trebled itself within that period, it is relatively 
weaker. Yet after all it is a noble Society.

The coming Conference is expected to be the 
largest ever assembled. The “ laymen’s week ” 
commences on Saturday next. By Monday some 
six or seven hundred Isymen, representing all 
the interests of Methodism, will have met, as well

: * administration of official as the leading ministers, and a «harp running fire

New Testament Theology, and narratives of laymen .re every year becoming more powerful, 
.hrillin. th. hearts and the practical administration of the body 1.evangelical toil and triumph, thrilling the hearts 

of all who listened, have been of incalculable 
advantage to our youthful Conference, and 
strengthening and refreshing to all our spirits.

We have regretted the absence of our beloved 
brother, the Rev. Dr. Wood, who was appointed 
to visit us as Representative of the Canadian 
Conference, but we have cordially welcomed 
the Rev. Wellington Jeflers, D.D., and the Rev. 
Richard Jones, who came to us with the frater
nal greetings of their brethren, and with en
couraging statements of the rapid extension of 
the work of God in their land. They have been 
deputed to certain ihe mind of this Conference 
in reference to, and to initiate any such incipi
ent measures, as may be deemed most desirable 
for a closer union of the two Conferences, in the 
vast connexional church, including the whole of 
British' American territory, extending from 
Newfoundland to British Columbia.

We have also had amongst us, several brethren 
from the United States—one of whom, the Rev. 
Dr. Butler, is the pioneer of the American 
Methodist Mission in Northern India. We 
have listened with unspeakable pleasure to their 

------  - - i , r h • i detailed accounts of the stupendous efforts put
to be regarded as the normal state of, the Chns-1 ^ Methodist Episcopal Church, m
tian Church. Memories of a more 'Active | ^ mctim o{ tonctulrie,, the endowment of

collegiate and theological Institutions, and the 
noble centenary

were pierced to the heart, and when multitudes alm“t
* - •• ................ * » on iligbu

It is earnestly hoped that oar usual recom-
solemn "JsembUe". ? I mendation, « relation to the Book Room a

ministry still linger amongst us. Our fathers
have told u. of the work done in the>r d.y,> | celebrated «nid
the times of old, when the sinners by hundred. gencral revival influence and power from

of converted men were daily added to the 
church. Mast the glory forever depart from
our sanctuaries, and our solemn assemblies ? | T”T'“T"rj u/„kv<roi will not pass unnoticed 
And yet it were better that we should perish ^ ^ rfed „ a mere matter of form ; but 
from the earth, than that we lose forever that .q ^ of ,parious theology and perni-
ancient, revival, soul-saving power, which ac- ^ V|tera,ure, our beloved people will place 
compared the ministry of our founders and reach 0f their families, a class of
fathere. We are assured, dear brethren, that in its character, and healthier in
you will join with us in the earnest prayer that mfl‘enPce
God would, in mercy to us and to the perishing ^ present year has been rendered marked 
ones around us, and for his own honor and ^ memorable in the history of our Education- 
glory— { I ai Institutions, by the destruction of the Male

•• Haste sgsin those dsys of grace ” Academy buildings. Erected in the first place,
This year being the centenary of American I ma;„iy by the munificence of the late C. F, 

Methodism, we cannot allow it to pass without I Allison, Esq., and for nearly a quarter of a cen- 
some special recognition. One hundred years I under the able administration of the
ago the frail sapling of Methodism was planted 1 estcelned principal, the Rev. Dr. Pickard, con- 
upon this continent, and now its shadow fills the ducted w;th acknowledged efficiency, the Sack- 
land. With not less than ten millions of people Academy has done lor oar church, and for
gathered into its sanctuaries, or living beneath (bcjc colonic generally, invaluable service in 
its influence, and communicants outnum nng I ^ cause of Education. We could not, tbere- 
any other section of the Protestant Church, we without being recreant to a trust bequeath- 
may well ask, with gratitude, and wonder, and ^ tQ el its sainted Founder, and to our 
joy, “ what hath God wrought. We cannot I eponsibiiities for the promotion of religions 
better commemorate this centennial year than leave it in itg Mhes. We rejoice that
by faith and prayer ; and have resolved to set ^ ^ _n iti hal met with a liberal
apart the month of October, in all our Circuits, ^ and ,ha, a building, with increased
for united supplication for the fresh outpouring accommods,ion9i coarse of erection. Hav-
ol the spirit of God. _ • I ing been informed that a sum of twenty thousand

While endeavouring to meet the exigencies dMjrl< in t0 the amount already sub-
ol the times, as they may anse, and to adapt woulll coroplete the erection, with its
ourselves to altered circumstances in which we faU equipment for academical work, and also 
are placed, we can attempt no new message or liquidate the entire amount of debt resting upon 
mission. The atonement is our theme, the ob- I <be MTerai imitations at Mount Allison, a»d 
ject of our trust, the source of our strength and I one.yourlA of that amount would be contri- 
the basis of all our hopes. While men set for I bu(ed by the Britjsh Conference, we have re- 
the defence of the troth are proving recreant to tbat a moat strenuous effort shall be made
their solemn trust, stumbling in their intellectual for ^ accomplishment of this important object 
pride at the wisdom of God, as revealed in the I ^yjtb un;ted purpose, and the blessing of God, 
ofiering made for sin, attempting to move *I*e| w^ahall see our educational establishment at 
foundation of Christianity from the “ Cross and Mount AlUson, with its Academies for onr sons 
prison," to the lowly birth and human life of our I and for our daaghters, with collegiate and theo- 
blessed Saviour, or superseding, by dreary loglcal departments, standing where it ought to 
rationalism or excessive ritualism, the “ truth as I ltand> fne from pecuniary embarrassment, re- 
it is in Jesus,” we can only, with greater ten-1 |pec^d by the country, and enshrined in the 
acity, cling to, and, with the utmost clearness, 0( our own people,
proclaim, the central, fundamental themes of [/'Finally! brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be 
our holy religion,—“ to wit, that God was in I ^ good COmtort, be of one mind, live in peace ; 
Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not I ^ tbe Qq,} 0f love and peace shall be with 
imputing their trespasses unto them, and hath 
committed unto us the word of reconciliation.”

you. Amen.1
.. . Signed on behalf, and by order of the Con-

AW.nE at doctrinal fidelity, we would, not ^
« strenuously, strive for the promotion of y ’ Geo. Scott, D.D., President, 

R. Alder Temple, Secretary. 
St. John, N. B., July 8, 1866.

less strenuously, strive for the promotion 
practical godliness. We have heavenly laws 
for earthly life ; and habitual disregard of these 
obligations, is incompatible with the sacredness 
of professed discipleship. There can, in this
matter, be no compromise ; and there should be, I From OUT English COÎTOSpOndon' 
on the part of the avowed friends and followers I Anticipation! of Conftrenct—tht Town of 
ol Jesus, no moment of hesitation. The mission I Leeds—the new President—change in the Brilit, 
of the church is to act upon the world, and by I Cabinet—the German war, 
an all-pervading, all-subduing moral powei, to I As Conference spproaebee, the anticipations 
overcome the world ; but in too many instances I of the Methodist publie are naturally tamed to- 
the world has been acting upon the church, I ward Leeds. Leeds Si an old familiar spot 
leavening it with an unholy influence, lowering I Methodistic history. Eleven times during the 
its status, silencing its testimony, parahzing its 11 lie-time of Wesley wee the annual Conference 
energies, and arresting its march of conquest I ef hie pr—chnis held there | and eleven times,
Each one is responsible for influence, and what I without including the assemblage of the present cal Preacher who had left some time before mv 
we are singly, the church will be collectively. I year, he* the Conference held its session there arrival, Mr. Stokoe. Occasional visits were

becoming more *nd more popular, snd less ex
clusively directed by the clerical body. On 
Thursday the Conference proper will be opened. 
After filling up vacanciee in the “ legal hun
dred," the firet busineee of importance will be 
the election of a President for the coming yecr. 
The retiring President, the Rev. William Shaw, 
wee elected in acknowledgement of bis long ser 
vices as a veteran Missionary, and as a complb 
ment to the Missionary body generally. He hss 
fulfilled the duties of hie poet in the way thst 
was expeoted from the maturity of his years and 
the grave dignity of hie character. There is very 
little doubt ss to who will be elected es hie suc
cessor. Universal expectation turns toward the 
Rev. William Arthur, whose fame as a preacher, 
spesker, and popular writer, hss rendered him 
more extensively known than perhaps any other 
men emong us beyond the limits of the Metho 
diet Church. It is not likely thst Mr. Arthur 
will have a unanimous vote—this has never yet 
heppened ; hut no doubt he will secure a large 

isjority. It ie expected theteome votes will be 
given for Mr. Ferrer, who was President in 1854. 
According to rule, e preacher eennot be re-elect
ed President under eight yea», and formerly 
re-election it the expiration of Ihet time became 
so common is almost to be looked upon is n 
right Drs. Bunting and Newton were eecb of 
them four time» President Dr. Adem Clerks 
was three times elected, snd in 1830 when he 
became eligible for the fourh time, end wes net 
elected, he left the Conference immediately. A 
desire to maintain the indepe ndence of Confer, 
ence has arisen of lete years, and no re-election 
bss taken place for fourteen yean past. Some 
of the brethren begin to think the pendulum 
has swung too far in the opposite direction, snd 
it is rumoured that in order to asiert the prin
ciple of ra-eleotion, Mr. Farrar will this year 
receive e considerable number of vote*. Another 
candidate ii the Rev. John Bedford, who for 
some years past hss been the life end soul of 
ths greet Chspel department. If enwearied in
dustry, prodigious persons! exertion, intimate 
knowledge of Methodism, and facility in public 
utterance, be held to qualify a man for such 
position, there «e few men in the Conference 
whose clsime are superior to thoee of Mr. Bed
ford.

Since my lest letter, the sttempt to carry an 
extension of the frsnehise has wrecked a Liberal 
Cabinst, and the Toriee under the Earl of Derby 
have succeeded to place and power. They will 
confine tbemselvei to measures of social im
provements, end will probably succeed in hold
ing office for a few months. They would never 
bave come into power bat for the desertion from 
the liberal ranks of some 30 or 40 members, who 
in division turned the eesle against them. Yet 
they are not unpopular among the working 

is. The people care but little about the 
franchise, if only they see thst social and sani 
tary reforms are being attending to.

The effect of the war in Germany and Italy 
cannot fail to be great not only in a political but 
in n religious point of view. Austria was ths 
strongest prop of ths Pspsey, and now that ehs 
is so completely humiliated, the Pnpaey is in 
very different position. Prussia, a Protestant 
power, will henceforth be in the sseendant, it 
least equally powerful with France, and -formi
dable even to Russia itself. In the Romish dis
pels here, masses «e being said for the Aui- 
trian soldiers who have fallen in the field, snd 
a committee, chiefly of Roman Cetholio ladies 
of distinction, has been formed for the relief of 
the iufferare. In this point of view all good 
Protestante must rejoice at the results which ap
pear all but certain to follow from this short but 
tremendous struggle.

W.
London, July 21, 1166-

I«ac Clark, who for two whole yean provided 
me with a comfortable home, and also found me 
a horse and eveey convenience to travel the 
circuit during that period, free of my expense 
whatever. During the first year the work of 
God so prospered that great numbers were con
verted and added to the Church. So that when 
the time of the District Meeting had arrived, I 
felt I could not leave the work and therefore 
decided to remain with the rising flock of Christ, 
and nude the following record : “ May 8,1818, 
The revival was at its height in Sheffield, the 
awakening was very general, and many were 
crying for mercy, I had preached from Isa. liii 
6., ‘All we like sheep have gone astray/ &c., an 
after the public duties of the day retired to Mr. 
Gordon’s, where we commenced a prayer meet
ing, the house was full, I had Bro. Bunnel, on ex
horter to amist me, when the cries of the peni
tent were truly affecting, we continued in an 
agony for some time, when the gracious influ
ence first so rested upon myself, that I had to 
confess it ; and then as quick as thought it pass
ed through the company, and at once nine per
sons had found peace with God, and before we 
parted that night about 16, and 30 in the whole 
were added to the church. It was indeed a joy
ful and blessed season of grace, the account of 
which led the District Meeting to send us an
other Minister, and ultimately Sheffield becom
ing the head of a circuit.

After the District Meeting we were delighted 
to find that a second Minister, the Rev. Robert 
H. Crane, was appointed to the Circuit, and this 

i necessary, for I had so extended my work 
that I was labouring beyond my strength, as 
will appear from the following record : October 
15th, 1817—1 have this day returned to Fred
ericton from the Sheffield side of the circuit, 
having preached 23 times in the course of a fort
night in the townships adjoining the St. John 
river, Majorfield, Lincoln, Burton, Sheffield, 
Grand Lake, &c. The spirit of hearing is in
creasing, good is doing. To the Lord’s name be 
all the praise.

On the arrival of Bro. Crane, he was most 
hospitably entertained at Ihe residence of Bro. 
Pickard daring the year without any expense 
whatever, and Sisters Clark and Fickard, en» 
nent Christians, were equal to their husbands in 
kindness to the Ministers of Christ, and they 
have not been without their reward. Good 
Bro. Crane died in the West Indies in 1839. I 
was pleased to hear Dr. Pickard say at the Hull 
Conference in reference to myself and another 
minister then present, Rev. George Jackson, 
that he saw before him the ministers who instru- 
mentally led him to Christ. He was a most in
teresting and affectionate lad, and paid all at
tention to what was said to hijn by the ministers 
of Christ I rejoice in his honorable position.

In Fredericton the Society greatly increased, 
and we had to enlarge the chapel by adding a 
gallery. At the Nashwaak we built a new chap
el, Mrs. Campbell, an officer’s widow gave the 
land and £10, and all were liberal according to 
their means, we went into the woods for timber, 
and concluded our work with great joy. In St. 
Mary’s also we commenced a new chapel, and in 
Sheffield the congregation became very large, 
and the Society more than doubled. I left at 
the end of two years, but can never forget the 
kindness ol the Clarks, Daytons, Gills,.and many 
others, and I hope to meet them all in heaven.

We have large congregations and a vast num
ber of new chapels in England, but onr Society 
does not increase so rapidly as we desire ; we 
have built a large chapel in this town, contain
ing from sixteen to eighteen hundred, with five 
hundred free sittings, and it fills up well ; and 
many are joining Society. I rejoice in your 
prosperity in the Eastern Provinces and Canada 

Yours affectionately,
William Burt.

Letter from England.
11 Gibbon St., Plymouth, July 12, 1866.

Mt Dear Sir,—The recent death of my ear
ly and much respected Iriënd, Mr. Thomas Pick
ard, whose zeal and love for the cause of Christ 
was so manifest when that cause was in its in
fancy in Fredericton, has led mo to send you 
this communication,

In 1817 I was sent to the above.circuit from 
Nova Scotia, and alter remaining in St. John 
tor a short time, arrived in lafety—Missionaries 
had not been stationed in Fredericton regularly 
previous to that year. I was preceded by a Lo-

The Gift of Giving.
God loveth • cheerful giver. It is His own 

wsy. Most blessed, He Is withal most bounti
ful i and His grentsst works Hs bss constructed 
so that they msy be more or lees the image of 
His own bsnefiesnee.

The sun Is the greet joy, because he is the 
great giver. Hs is not only wealthy, but liberal 
It is not for his magnitude, nor for the mighty 
grasp in which he holds the liient spheres, thst 
the sentient crastion peys him homage ; but it 
ie because he gives himself ewey in light, and 
warmth, and energy, tbet his name has become 
the synonym for gladness. And earth—old

Mother Eirth”—we love, because she hse 
been to us so bountiful : ever eicos we first ley 
on her bosom she has been surprising us with so 
many sights of wonder, and has supplied our 
wants so ceaselessly. And the ocean is a giver. 
Every dsy be gives bis fulness to the atmos
phere | end in the nightly dew or sunny shower 
the etmoephere pisses on the largess, end comes 
down a libation on the thirsty lend. Every good 
thing i» s giver. The lsnd does not lock up the 
bounty of the sen end sky j but, having freely 
received, it treely gives. It gives us flowers. 
It gives grass to ths cattls snd daisies to the 
children. To the South Sea Islander it gives 
the bsnana ns et once tint end storehouse ; it 
gives to the olive its fitness, to tbs vine its fluke 
of nectar. All the good craituras are given. 
The birds give us music, the field end forest give 
us balm. Ths row give us firegtsnee, the foun
tain gives us living water.

And so ws rise. Thst scrip h who is so blessed 
how bountiful hs is ! That good man, what a 
giver, and what a giver that little child ! Per
haps" not one of them has a penny in 
hie perse — the infant and the engel si 
poor ss ths spoitle—who said to the beg
gar, “ Silver snd gold have I none | " and yet 
they are making many rich. That babe, how 
bountiful he ie 1 With whet a unie of life he 
fills the dwelling. With whet a joy he fills the 
hearts thet call him theirs. Whet e halo sur
rounds the little heed while sleeping. Like con
ductor! in in eleetrio cloud, how many cares, 
end fears, end hesrt-aches, those tiny flngen 
draw off and dissipate as they press against the 
cheek or piny with the long tresses shaken over 
them. Tbet beaming, open face, which en
couragée the User to uk en aime, and that right 
hand stretched out so reedily, how much they 
give I Feet to the lime, eyes to the blind, to 
the efflieted consolation, to the timid or tempted 
fortitude. How meny they mske rich, how many 
their exit leaves despairing ! How constantly it 
happens that in the flight of some such minis
ing spirit n whole world of happineu takes wing 
and leaves a wide district desolate i for it was 
not till hU neighbour’s sys grew dark that the 
blind man foil how entirely he bed lost his sight 
it wu not till hu neighbour’s limbe faltered end 
he hsd to ley ell burdens down, that the Ume 
men found he bed lost ill power of looomotton.

But rising, still rUing, infinitely far above all 
other benefeetors, we come to the most liberal 
end most cheerful of Given : to One whose 
bounty U constantly crossing our several paths, 
and from whose open hand eame thU wondrous 
universe, end whatever it contains. Qod opens

His hied, and there is summer over all ear hr 
mfophsre : He opens it egnin, end there i* har
vest on the throne ef summer, and of every 
living thing the desire to satisfied. He opens 
Hie hand, end • pearl ol great price U dropped 
into our world, miking it richer end more re
markable than its balkier neighbours, snd engels 
come down to look at it. He opens Hu hand, 
and there U a feast of fst things provided, s 
great salvation sufficient for the neediest of the 
sons of men : a Go.pel addressed to " him thst 
hesretb,” An exhaustisss hsritsge labelled “ for 
whosever will” He opens His «ms, snd the 
prodigal finds once more s Father. He opens 
Hi. Heaven, and the dying Laxsrus is in Abrs- 
ham’e bosom ; the dying Stephen find» bimeelf 
et the feet of his Ssviour, and at the right hand 
of God.

Lord, Thou art Thyself of Givers the largest 
and most cheerful ; and Thou loveit those who, 
first accepting Thy bounties, have learned to 
give like Thee. Thou loveet those who, freely 
receiving the great salvation Thou so freely 
givest, pan on the joyful sound, and bring others 
into the brightnessrof thy countenance. Thou 
loveit those who, freely receiving the Spirit so 
freely proffered, grow strong in Pentecostal faith 
and fervour, and make others rich in their hap
py acquisition». Thou iovest those who, cheer
fully receiving Thy daily bounties, thereby wax 
•trong for work and prayer : who eat their meat 
with gladness and singleness of heart, praising 
Thee and doing good service to the people round
them.

The ble«ed life ie the bountiful, for it ie God’s 
own : and it is the manner of all who are like 
Him—the manner of all who live largely and 
loyally. To be reeerved, to become penurious 
end stingy, to grow selfish, is to enter death • 
shadow ; it is to forfeit glory and beauty ; it ie 
to begin to die : and when the L :rd and Giver 
of life reetoree the animation, the liberality and 
effusiveness return. A cold fit comes over the 
landscape, and the bloeeome vanish, the balm 
and the fragrance are gone. God sends forth 
His quickening Spirit, and the flower» reeppesr, 
the vines give a good smell, ihe face cf the earth 
is renewed. Imagine the cctsn petrified—from 
the icy pavement no vapour rising : there ie 
sullennese, there is the reign of a retentive sel
fishness, but there also ire the silence and grim- 
nese of deeth ; and it is not till God make» the 
south wind» blow and the waters flow that the 
•pell is brekeo, sod tbsre comes bsok, along with 
s blessing to the fields, the radiant ripple, the 
multitudinous smile of the throbbing and boun
tiful ocean. And so the men who is by nature 
selfish—shut up in.eiotry egotism—void of all 
generous, impulses—seeking his own comfort, 
Bis own aggrandisement—1st n genial visitation 
of God's Spirit come over him, and it is smil
ing how in the new convert these two things 
coincide—how along with the beauty of holiness 
there come fortn ths eompsssion and brotherly 
kindnesi, and how all his boarded nature, with 
much which he never possessed before, but which 
Heaven now imparti, overflows in melting 
charity.

Thq Christian is bimeelf a great contribution 
to the world’s welfare j for every faithful and 
God-fearing man is so much added to the amount 
of conicience and integrity and right feeling al
ready in the world. But ever and above, it is 
the Chrietisn’i busineei to “ devise liberal 
thing»,” expressly and by systematic effort add
ing to the eum of human happiness. To the 
vsitous ways in which this is done we do not 
now advert j but, whether it be in the wsy of 
relieving poverty or sustaining the gust orga
nisations for educating and evangelising others, 
it Is obvious thst there is great and continual 
need for pecuniary contribution. Money may | 
not be the beet of gifte, but it ie frequently the 
most essentiel ; and as it is a gift not always 
cheerfully or easily given, we should be grateful 
for eny hints which place within our reseh the 
Luxury of thus doing good.

Thoee who have studied the matter tell us 
that there is no plan comparable to the princi
ple involved in the apoetokc direction, “ Upon 
the first dsy of the week "—for ell essential pur
poses, and on the eame principle, we might 
read, on the tost day of the quarter, or the first 
dsy of the month, or whstsoever be the time 
when he receive» hie earning! or income—“ let 
every one of you ley by him in store, as God 
hath prospered him ” (1 Cor. xvi. 2)—amount
ing to this : At stated intervals, at the right 
time end when the money ie still intact, set wide 
and lay up in trust for the poor, snd m an offer
ing of gratitude to God who hath prospered you, 
whstsoever you deem the fitting proportion. 
Give Charity her share before Mammon comes 
in sad rone ewsy with ths whole of it. Of this

storing," or retting «ids of a portion of in
come for purposes devout and humaae, the ad- 
vantagee «e obvious.

By giving to God of His own at the very mo
ment when He ie giving to us, greatly con
duces to “ cheerfulness. ” When the time of 
ingathering had come, then wae the time for 
bringing the tithes into the storehouse t snd, in 
every point of view, the kindest snd most con
siderate time. The barns were full, the vate 

foaming, the gleaners were scattered 
through the fields, and shouts and songe came 
ringing from winepress and threshing-floor ; and
then, when men’» hearts were filled with food and 
g'.adneee, then wm th# time to thank the Giver 
of it all, and bring the titbee into the storehouse j 
•nd even although fifty sheave» went to God'» 
garner where only thirty had gone the year be
fore, they could not be grudged, for they pro
claimed that the husbandman himself wm reap- 
tog at the rate of fifty-fold instead of thirty-fold. 
And then the devout IsrMlite could efford to 
give at the propitious moment not grudgingly. 
How different hsd it been supposing that the 
whole harvest overhead had passed first end 
foremost into the firmer1» hern, end there re
mained promiscuous, diminishing in daily dolesi 
till at lMt, fsr in the season, from the lessening 
heap the sscred tribute bed been demanded ! 
How large would heve been the gep created, end 
how difficult to reprcM all grudging when many 
month» had already paired since it was safely 
housed, snd whilst, moreover, there was still a 
long snd hungry interval before the appointed 
weeks of harvest !

But although the segregation of the Lord’s 
portion should take place on the first dsy of the 
week, or the first day of the year, it does not fol
low that it should on the very inetact be all paid 
away. You are a print, and may he entrusted 
With the temporary keeping end gradual appro
priation of your own thank-offerings. You do 
not hand it over at once to the collector or treai- 
urer, but you lsy it nide and keep it “ by you in 
store, ” till Paul or some other gatherer come. 
And this brings out a second advintsge. At 
the moment when it wm laid on the altar, that 
gift wm a thank offering, and m euch.teepirated 
and let apart, this consecrated sum remains t but 
now that occMion arise», now that the emergen
cy occurs, or the object inviting or argent pre- 
Mntt itself, you have nothing more to do than 
dispense the amount which you deem suitable, 
or which the hoarded treaiure permit*. At each 
new call on your bounty you have not n new 
peng In your pane-strings ; for the money ie 
not in your own parse et nil : you ia not need 
to feel M if yon were Inking your children’s 
bread from the table | bat they ere the loaves of

yv ,estvi * “theshew breed," whici. ui.J.r iks
u«, «yetem stand hefqre the Lord, till some 
fainting David come ; and, honouring the Lord’s 
own orde r, you pay them on demand, a cheer 
ful giver.

The working of the thing would be something 
like thie : We shall suppose a man with an in
come of 5001., and he is allocating it for the year. 
100Z., perhaps, he eete Mide as a legacy to his 
children, or a provision for his own old age, and 
501 he eete aiide for the moet pleasant of all 
purposes, for doing good. All that remiins ie 
350Z., or a little leu than 1Z. a-day. Thie ia all 
that he ie free to touch, and yet it ie marvellous 
how far the amount will go, if nothing is pur- 
chssed till it can be paid ; and a« long as people 
keep out cf debt there ie a certain seet in puzx- 
ling and planning with limite d reeources, and 
with good generalship many a brilliant campaign 
has been won with very slender means at the 
captain’s disposal. And then, through this am-

saivation from all «entity rS?NT 
•sense) could act be susui-V/t CO 
era. theBighm.fcliefQe£

most astounding manner. Loud
to God’ were mingled wifo^, '“’"«‘Cl* 
mercy, and forbade his nro^J^W

1 the Powersgâtions as with 
come." r

It is interesting to observe how , 
personal characteristic, this hoiu/1^ 
preaching prevailed among »J1 0.1'»,
primitive ministry. Asbury ,M **'’ «

................... r— --------- - - ’’busing like” in preachiog „ *
pie reserve, you have eecured for yourself else, and his sermons freqa*ntir , ** S 
throughout the year the luxury of doing good, weariness ol his continual travel taiT** 61 
When you beat of evil tiding» your emotion does Bangs says that they were often ux**^***’^» I 

or to pas» away in mere pest or “ mountain tor**.»». _ . e ^ 1

While in tbe act of
proving that the doctrine"*^««nega.

ith his discourse, meresul, 
etc. Such wm the way in
preached “polemic." I=pro^£<
could be saved, they proved th/iJ*''* 
sponsibility of men lor theirulT 7 
ing on this corollary, could shake

throughout 
When you I
not need to bs pent up, 
unavailing sympathy i but from a etore provid
ed against such a time as this you can draw forth 
your soul to the hungry, or send opportune aid 
to those whom overwhelming csiamity has left 
suddenly widows and fatherless. Or when loose 
good work is propounded—when tkere is * 
church to be built, a college to be endowed, a mil
lion going forth—you are the man who, without 
eny grievous effort or any sense of grudging, 
esn give the help which encourage» others, snd 
goes to carry forward the undertaking.

Thus understood, we have God’e storehouse 
and the Christian’s stewardship. So much of 
your substance you devote or dedicate. Call it 
tithe, or whatever you please ; you convey it in
to Qod'e • orehouse. It ie given to Him ; it ie 
no longer voure, but His. Still, He leaves it to 
you to distribute or apportion. It ie no barren 
doedend, but a sacred truet. When you give to 
God you do not cast en the blazing fagot a bank- 
note or post^bill, and send the momentary flame, 
the flickering sshes, up to heaven j but on that 
altar of offering you lay the silver and the gold 
to be used by yourself no longer, but to be deelt 
out as occasion arises to the poor esints, or to 
the object» which you believe to be dear to the 
Mailer. The store is God’e, but the il’.ocation 
or stewardship still is your own.

If for such tfforts self-denial and courage are 
needful, in blueings such as gold cannot pur
chase there is sure to be ample over-payment. 
“Will s min rob God ?" is the list recorded re
monstrance to the old Church of IsrMl : “ Yet 
ye have robbed me. Bot ye say, Wherein have 
we robbed thee ? In titbee and offerings. Ye 
ere curred with a curse : for ye hare robbed me, 
even thie whole nation. Bring ye aU the tithe» 
into the etorehoure, end prove me now herewith, 
saith the Lord of Host., if I will not open you 
the window» of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it . . . And all nation» shell cell you 
bltseed : for ye shall be s delighteome lend, 
saith ths Lord of Holts." .

Yes, a blsck sun might have msde a sufficient 
centre for the system. It might here bulked as 
large, end weighed as heavy, and in gravitation's 
imperious bond might have held us so that we 
could net get awey | but we could hardly have 
surmised its exietence, and certainly could -have 
had no feelingi grateful or affectionate towards 

But when its Creator said, “ Let there be 
lighA " it wm no longer a dark mysterious spell 
which had hold ol our planet, but a gloiioue 
charm which Mised on its people. It scattered 
light and best, and ite own rays became the 
cords cf love to bind us to iteelf : we epesk of it 
kindly, and we ssy, Light is good, and • plessint 
thing it is to behold the eun.

So an unreen God might have exerted auth
ority over us. As His creatures, we eould not 
have escaped from Hie empire, and might even 
have paid a forced and mechanical homage to 
His unloved commands. But Hs is no latent 
Deity, no mere dynamical Firet Cium, no mere 
central and wlf-eufficiog I AM : but he comes 
forth and not only looks et us, but lets us 
look at Him. In the face of Jesus, the Bun of 
RighteousneM, He shines ; we look and Me 
saved : we look and are reaMured and comfort
ed : we ue looked upon and are warmed and 
beautified ; a life of God is enkindled, end n 
health snd glow imparted such M they little 
gneM who eit in the constant shadow. And an 
unseen church, or, if somewhat seen, severe and 
sombre—a church of high claim» and low prac
tice—a church of deed dogmas—msy have such 
authority m historié continuity ot symbolic 
soundness can confer. But it is not till it arUes 
•nd shines—till in benignant deed» and believ- 
ing prayer», and earnest effort» for the eoule of 
men, the glory of God ehinee from it, that it 
grows rightly visible snd really attractive. And 
it is whilst its unselfishness, its generosity, its 
sacrifices are conspicuous thst grsteful popula
tions come to its light, snd that the master spirits 
of mankind an attracted to the brightness of 
its rising.—Evangelical Christendom.
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pest or “ mountain torrents,’’ V
them. McKendree w,, remsrkJbk i*”''*' 
didactic, yet most powerful. 1W' 
him at General Conference di^k 
more, and describes the 
rose gradually till it soundedlike, 
a climactic passage it p^, - 
thrilled through the assembly JH, **l:t 
shock ; the house rang with 
ses ; many hearers fell prostrate to the 
athletic man sitting by my side, i, 1 
lery, fell as if shot by a cannon ball, j ^ 
own heart melting, and feared that a. 
fall from my seat." And yet McKecZ?** 
one of tbe most grave and delibern,* ' 
What a continual exhortation with **" 
the preaching of good Bishop '
our most celebrated pulpit outon 11^ ^
exhorters. Summerfield’s semom abomi^ 
fine illustrations, but they Were,
to end, tender, yearning entreatie^yj]?^
Fisk could discuss and expound, bst^"™1 
very impersonation of persuasion ; * ^ ** 
ever took more powerful hold npg, ^ *" 
science or heart of an assembly thy nr <*1' 
his elaborate thoughts and still 
style? In short, the hortatory spint j*!' 
were inherent in Methodist preaching, i* 
diversities of gifts found them feaaihie h 
the normal expression, the venues!» 4 
dism as a religious movement.

Are we losing this great charactertotie ! ^
we felling awsy from our old'bgitje,,,
style—the normal outgrowth * th,
of our cause—down to thtcoe»in i~i .r., ■■on level oi th
general preschmg around us f Wiihoeid- 
der such questions in this importes! jseg,,, 
history. We maybe assured that neth»,* 
be more significant respecting onr pnsw* 
future condition, u s Church, then the *4 
lion of our pulpit. Presets, '
in G cd’s appointed and chief messie/nt 
the world. Methodist preaching tohjoj? 
bly been tbe moat effective fa 
world hse ever seen. Let wtod* 
torio lesson t let us bear in miniikem,/^ 
finest and loftiest minds hsve fotoinki^, 
timate sphere j let ue bend our highatta-m 
to it j let our theulcgicel • chooli wpemljs^ 
it and continually reproduce it ; 1st n jmt 
against the encroachments of tnimuaipi wl 
formalism. The spirited freedom sad mine 
power of our old denominations! pulpits» «, 
great glory ” in the land 1 1st us see tit to 
the glory pass not away.—Methodist.

Exhortation in Preaching.
THE OLD METHODIST PULPIT.

In a preceding article we have shown that 
Methodism introduced a new ‘ school’ of preach
ing. By a review of the'character of the sermon, 
from the epoch of the English Reformation, 
through the Commonwealth and the Restoration, 
down to the period of Whitefield and Wesley, 
it was seen that, in (he latter time, a sort of re
volution in preaching set in, which hM more or 
less, affected the evangelical pulpit ever since, 
but hM particularly characterized the preaching 
of Methodism, so that few things have been more 
distinctive of the denomination than ite pulpit 
style. The fervid spirit of Methodism, its ardent 
piety, we have admitted wm the cause of this 
great improvement, but, in showing how this 
cause operated to produce the effect,wo have as
serted that it was chiefly by giving a hortative 
character to preaching.

Exhortation in preaching—this has been the 
distinctive characteristic of tbe Methodist pulpit, 
and it wm so characteristic of our early ministry 
that it may be said to have been universal. Some 
of our fathers were polemics, some had no lit
tle proclivity to metaphysics, but even then they 
were generally powerful exhorters. Indeed, no 
Methodist preacher could well feel that he had 
had “ a free time" in the pulpit unless there had 
been a visible “ move” in.his congregation, what
ever may have been his theme. They were of
ten compelled to battle with dogmas, for in some 
parts of their field traditional and deleterious 
doctrines were their chief obstacles, and they 
could make no inroads till they had swept these 
barriers out of the way ; but they were usually 
content to meet such difficulties with the “ sword 
of the Spirit, which is the word of God," rather 
than with metaphysics or dialectics ; their argu
ments could never satisfy them unless followed 
by home-directed and awakeiting exhortation, 
and they were ready always todescend from the 
argument and the p6lpit, to pray in the congrega
tion among the “ convicted" and weeping hear 
era. An old Methodist book now lies under our 
eye, which, speaking of a camp meeting in 
strongly Calvinistic neighborhood, Mys : “ Bro
ther ---------was requested to preach, on Satur
day n, ight on the ninth chapter of Romans.

The Training of the Ministry
In tbe preparation of ministers fur their m* 

calling, Methodism hM bien eminently pnsi- 
cal. Following ths instincts of iti eseesthi 
system, it hss sought to supply itself with avail
able instructors rsthsr than highly ealtintid 
theologians. Within the limits sf the topi» en 
which thsir minds wrought, 
mighty, both in word snd in doctrine 1 bsl si ^ 
speculative theology thsy hsd littla * mdi 
to do. They adopted the beaatihl ne» 
Luther—“ It ie the heart tbit tasks» ** 
logian," and, beginning with expertes" 
out from thence their most import«4^ 
opinions. Hence, in all that rekti* 
practical side of Christianity, eipeeilj* 
that pertains to ths troths which chute ** 
the doctrine of the atonement, they •<* 
foremost men of their Urne*. They ww 
more firmly to thsir position. « ^«■‘4*' 
the opposition whicMhsy encounter»* 

providentially sent forth 
and defender», egsioet «U 
ideas which msde the life of tk 
movement. The elder msstek^ fpOi- 
and trained them In wirA 
vinistic controversy raged **** utiitii 
maKem and avowed or latest-■ 
the inroids of a too earns* y.
Th# life of a Methodist preeehet *** * . 
battle ia behalf of truths which Mt _ 
enee, and the rich fruits that foDoW 
elamation, had endeared to his. ^

Absorbed thus in there li/w-tmtha,* 
assailed on every lide, eerly ^
the leisure to be ipeeulstire. Bet
period of its first century findi it* 
far changed, that the doctrine, to •» 
borne witness «e eccepfed re tbe gro \ . 
eiples of Chri.tisnity everywhere by e 
rating Proteel.nti.rn. Methodum, U»te 
ed energnticrily upon other Prot..u=« £ 
is now liable to be acted . y.
Ttie religious culture of the «ge be eg ^ 
mony with the epirit of Met 0 ,
reek, to, appropriate th.t u|t
may. It* minister» preited by tbe ^
. more polished style of preaching, „ 
to culture in order to lurnii «i
their work. Repentance,
.till the leading theme» of Methoflif ^ 
But, let hie mind greip there the** ^ 
m it mey, the Metbodtit itmerM 
into contact with the preselect 
relation to Chriitienity end »c‘,3‘ i
tion of the Scripture, end the * i
our prerent canon. On tb‘‘: > \
forced into collision with ot et „gljjyht 
compelled, if be would acqn'• h> ^
in hi. celling, to preper. he 
with the problems which t »y a ^

It is clear, therefore, lh,t ‘ , *
training ie not sufficient to J 
roughly for hie work, > P t0.dsy 
now. It ie not enough for b , ^ 
only an evangelist i he mus ^ ,*C
ably qualified theologian. ‘ , ]lur« d * 
.afe ,0 intrust the eV*|.
younger ministers to lbe1' „ •»!•1 
lions. It ie perilous to s ttt
way throogh tbe ticket 0 iftto*1"
verey without a eoœPe“D‘l!^Ï' tnf^ ^ 
miction of the mind of theM^ * 
lative theology i» etrongi frsiM'* t
bodies ue more ir ^ yrf»"^
necessary to our isfety. *n |hcuM 1 
of our doctrinsl unity, t * , gfjtM
ly take in hand the tbeolog.es-
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« Bsdrosd explains itself
nMtti City Railroad Company’* ) 
tyc*. Halifax. Aug 4, 1866 \

"in'rtpîy1»"^” dep^Ution of clergy- 

E1\„ did me the honor of meeting me be- 
Worship on Wednesday last at your 

^^..prsu the feeling, and wishes of the 
c6 .^ churches and other clergymen belong- 

city of Halifax, •• well a. of many 
citizen*, relative to the running of 

. i*lw ' .k, Sabbeth, 1 beg leave to elate that, 
.«r of the Halifax City Railroad Co., 1 

as *Vk. I’omDsny have an incontrovertible Kl S„ rTthei? csr, on th, Ssbba’.h Day ; 

Ù l!. -,re entity of do morsl wrong id toI ikl iB England and the United States
^01C*1 , „,i oermission and public sanction for 
^of railcars on the Sabbath ; and that, as 
"* „.0{ the Road, 1 waa not warranted in

s«V • of »re,t Tllue without
consideration.
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thereby» 11

*r _nt, remonstrance» of eminent citiiena, 
“JL.honrl wish to make epecisi mention 
7^, Honorable the Chief Justice, and Your 
Worship I secede to the request, in deference 

cociaenUous convictions which 1 do not 
iksn isd henceforth, during my management, 
the cars «81 not run on Sundays.

I have the honor to be,
Your Wornbip’a

Very obed’t servant,
Wm. 1). O'Bbien.

Piovntcui Secketabt's Office, Halifax, 
2sd Accost, 1886,-His Excellency, the Lieu- 
usantGovernor, by the advice of the Executive 
Council has been pleased to make the following 
ippomtaen^s:—

is tie County of Quytborough— To be a 
Health Officsr for the Port of Cape Canaeau, 
ud the ports in the Township of Wilmot, in said
County-Dr.-----Metxler.

I» the County o/ Rickmond-To be Justicee 
of the Peace in enid Connty—Angus McNeil, 
Junes Hearn, Charles King. To be a Commis- 
a oner for taking sffidtviU and recognizance» to 
hold to bail in the Supreme Cornt—John H. 
Rindress. To be Deputy Registrar of Births, 
Marriages and Deaths, at Loch Lomond District, 
in said County—Roderick Bethune. To be 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Births, Marriages end DeAths— 
Patrick D. Bosnien, East Dalhousie, Kings Vo., 
Jinu M. Let*, in Tusket, in Yarmouth Co., in 
place of T. B. Crosby.

lathe Count,of Inrerneu-To be an Issuer 
of Fishing Liantes at Piailler Cove—James O. 
McKtea. To hi in Officer for the protection of 
the Rnsnue it Plsitter Cove—Henry Forbes.

The Aturno Telegraph Cable —Her 
Afsjesty the Queen has been pleased to congra
tulate the Governors of Her British North 
American possessions upon the success of the 
Atlantic Telegraph Cable. A Galette extra was 
teeued on Friday containing the following dee- 
P*uh, per AtItalic telegraph, from the Queen to 
tha Governor-Qenenk ot hat British North 
American Provinces-.—

Ottawa, 2nd August, 1866.—I hasemstved 
the following meeesge from tie Secretary of 
Sute for the Colonie»,

JfONCK.
^o /i,Zmd-Omntr n/JTma Scotia :

**• Queen to convey to
PreeiwZT"1^ °f kr North American 

.«"IWnUtions on the 
*■>f Sentie Telegraph and the 

Jrengthenuy thereby of the Unity of the British
CblmW her ancient

CARNARVON.

, •^Ik nunost enthusiasm. It waa alio under 
J|°od that news had been received by Lord 
■oock from the Colonial Secretary announcing 

“London of the Lower Provincial

Ko Cholera in st. John, n. b.—Io answer 
“I telegram forwarded ibis morning by Dr. 
*““P, Health Officer st this port, the following 
k b«n received by him.
'•«..ci.w,8l'ol“'N-B-A"‘-6-

Ko Cholera of any kind in this city.

J. ANSLEY,
Clerk of Board of Health.

J«!»ro MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH- 
V'dYRUP, we have been relieved from 

sights of painful watching erith poor, 
3"?*' f»sthing children. It gives not only 

rigor and health—the little fellow will 
r“»P bright, cheerful and refreshed—softens 
.s'1 ns, cures wind colic, sad regulates tbs 

Chriitian Cabinet.
Jl?2 Throat, Couoh, Cold, end similar 
■”*”**'lf suffered to progress, result in serious 
lr*«y sffsetions, oftentimes incurable. 
„ 61,11 * bronchial Trochee” sre compounded 
..r,10 ,e*ch directly the seat of the disease 

gtes almost instant relief.

to prevent the fitting out of ermed vessels from 
the United States, and the power to prohibit the 
increase of the force of armed vessels within the 
United States.

Mr. Reymond, a member of the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs, moved another bill as a sub
stitute. The cursory statement» just made by 
the chairman of tbs committee would, he said, 
show the House that the changes proposed in 
the,neutrality laws cl the country were of a very 
•weeping character, end they ought not to be 
made without more careful aed mature delibera
tion than could now be given. He could easily 
see how the enactment of such a law as this 
might encourage individuals to enterprises at 
war with tbe spirit and the real interest and ho
nour of tbe Dation. Tbe argument that our 
neutrality laws should be scaled to those of Great 
Britain was not one which should have been 
made.

The question was then taken, first upon Mr. 
Raymond's amendment, and it was rejected with
out division ; the yens end nays were then taken 
upon the passage of the bill, and they resulted 
—yeas, 124 ; nays, none. The Speaker then 
directed the Clerk to cell hie"name, and respond
ed in the affirSlative. Mr. Raymond did not 
vote at ell, and to the bill wae passed unani
mously.

The British government has proposed to the 
United State*, through the Department of State, 
a reciprocity agreement between the two coun
tries, in substance as follows :—That England 
agrees to send home to the United States all 
distressed American seamen in British waters, 
tbe United States to follow suit. In order to 
effect this consummation it will be necessary for 
Congressional action.

Within the last few days very violent and de
structive tornadoes, accompanied by lightning 
and thunder, have visited several of the Sûtes.

Over thirty negroes end two policemen were 
killed during tbe rioU in New Orleans.

San Francisco, July 23.—The ship Silas 
Oreenmsu. from Hong Kong, brings en account 
of the loss, on the 4th of March, of the barque 
La Belle, on the uninhabited reef celled Wake 
Island, where tbe passengers and crew remained 
three weeks, but finding no water started in the 
ship’s long boat for Ladrone Islands in charge 
of the firet mete, the esptsin and eight persons 
taking the gig. The former were saved, but the 
latter hive not been heard from. Medem Anna 
Biehop and party were among the passengers. 
A schooner hid been sent to search for the miss
ing boat, and to bring away $94 000 in treasure, 
which waa saved and buried on the island. The 
cargo was valued at 8300,000.

The British ship Denmark stranded on Gas
ps» Shoel May 25. Fate of the crew unknown. 
A mutiny had previously occurred. The chief 
n\ate, one apprentice, and 140 emigrinU were 
lost. The expedition of the English gunboats 
against the pirates on the coast was very suc
cessful, having captured a masked battery of 12 
guns at NamauL

Jclt 26.—Letters from Eugene M. Van Roll 
and Madam Anna Bishop confirm the eutement 
that the passengers and crew of the barque La 
Belle were all saved except «even men won ac
companied the captain in his gig. Much praise 
is awarded to the Governor of Merena Islands 
for hit efforts to relieve tbe distressed ship
wrecked people.

Hong Kong advices contradict the reported 
murder near Hankow of the British consul at 
Cheefoo. Rice declined 30c. per pical since lest 
advices.

The steamer Oriiaba from Columbia River 
brings $216,000 in treasure.

Indien depredations in Idaho Territory con
tinue. *

Sydney, Australia, advices report California 
wheat 6i. 3J. per bushel, Chile wheat 5s. 6d. 
Flour market at Victoria, New South Wales, 
indicates more firmness in consequence of the 
continued dry season. The wheat crop at Mel
bourne is reported 43,000 tons larger than that 
of last year.

The crops of Oregon and the territories are 
represented to be in a favorable condition.

New York. Aug. 3.—Martial law has been 
withdrawn in New Orleans. Numerous arrests 
and leisures of arms have been made. A mili
tary commission is investigating the riot.

Twelve messages were received at tbe New 
York Telegraph Office for Europe yesterday, for 
which the sum of $1,343 ingjild wee paid.

New York, Aug. 3.—An Ottawa, Canada, 
despatch aays information has reached the Go
vernment that another Fenian movement will 
soon take place. Oen. Dick Taylor to command 
in chief. It is thought that the next struggle 
will be » severe one. A wsr with tbe United 
State* is not unlikely as things look. A Hava
na correspondent says another Spanish fleet is 
about to sail for the South Pacific to resume the 
ever against thr allied South American republi
cans. It consisted of one ironclad, four steam 
frigates end four transports, carrying 184 guns. 
The transports carry ten or twelve thousand 
infantry. Gold 147 j.

New York, Aug 4.—Twenty-four cases and 
two deaths by cholera were reported in the city 
yesterday. Since the 28th of July, according to 
the official report, 103 persona have died in this 
city of the disease.

The TribvnJe Ottawa (Ca) despatch aays the 
Republican party baa been defeated in the effort 
to obtain a Democracy form of Legislature for 
Lower Canada byfa vote of 69 to 31. Upper Can
ada will have e Legislature of one elective Cham
ber, which in form wea sought by the Republi
cans of Lower Canada.

Gold 147.
Nlw York, August 4.—Gen. Sente Anna has 

been arrested end held to bail in $30,000. He 
is charged by Mr. Montgomery with acting ma
liciously in having him arrreeted and imprisoned. 
He lays his damages at 25,000 dollars.

Galveston, Texas, August 2.—Steamer 
Treacle brings Matamoras dates of the 29 th ulL 
The Brownsville Courier mentions the sudden 
arrival of Qsn. Sheridan in that city. He spent 
most of bis time in Matamoras. It is on dit that 
he bore official and mysterious messages to the 
Mexican Authorities. All the prominent army 
officers feted him. He left for New Orleans on 
Sunday. Quiet reigns.

Gold 148.

« United States.
Ketkal of the Neutrality Laws.—The 

Ja, Proceeded to tbe consideration of the 
JJp Julf 26i by Mr. Banks from the Committee 

Foreign Affairs for effectual laws to preserve 
otutrel relations of the United States. Mr. 
is proceeded to explein tbe bill, and show 

ant ll ProP°»«d. Tbe object of the Com- 
[iIt* “*d been to scale the. Neutrality Act of 

, 4“' Mandard of the Foreign Enlistment 
4. .',r»*t Britain of 1819. There wae no- 
p* jj1'* hill that was not contained in the 

Foi sign Enlistment Act, except the pre- 
authorising citiiena of the United Slates 
’'«sels and munitions of war to Govern- 

T"j*i or the citixeos of Governments with which 
,„/,mkd States is not at war. It proposed to 

past the offensive end oppressive provisions of 
ofiin lr,1;ty Act of 1818. Section 4 of Act 
Ike At °î' ,be. Government responsible lor 
Thh Cl* ,lte c'tliien' outside of its jurisdiction. 
„l J'Paalrd that j but provided that cilixene 
tern» c?nilB'tt*d crimes against other Go- 

eDJ beyond the jurisdiction of the United 
Loi » '“c,u‘tl be on thei.- return prosecuted, 
it be same provision as was contained 
■euh™ ,, ,e'f>n Enlistment Act. It repealed 

J of the Act of 1818, requiring owners 
tki, ‘"‘“goeee ot armed vessels departing from 
, country to give bonds for their good con- 
m,. 11 llfo repealed the very oppressive and 

provisions of section 11, which eom- 
°°b*etnrs of customs to seise end de- 

*u»tii ****** "believer there shall be «cause for 
jjPcion that they are going to commit acts of 

”7 against other Government*. On the 
,»■* the bill gave to the Government every 

Power for maintaining neutrality with 
the power to prevent end punish 

*,l*0ta within the United States, the power

European.
Cable Dispatches.—Boston papers contain 

fuller particular* of European news telegraph
ed by tbe Atlantic Cable Jhan have previously 
appeared in the city. We select tbe more in
teresting items :

the htde park riots.
London, July 24.—At the Reform demon

stration in Hyde Perk, fifteen hundred police 
were detached as a gnard to preserve peace.— 
Tbe park gates were closed, but tbe mob broke 
the iron railing and forced an entrance. Sev
eral persons were injured. The cavalry charged 
the people, but did not use their swords.

London, July 26, nine a. m.—The riots were 
resumed io the perk last evening, end the police 
were attacked with atones and brickbats.— 
Soldiers, horse, end foot, were called out, as it 
was leered that there would be attacks made on
PriCOief*of Wi dnesdty says that the Cabinet 

is entirely occupied with the Hyde Park riot, 
its object being intimidation, and says that if 
necessary special constable* should be celled 
out. Earl Granville said tbe Government should 
be supported. The Commons had diyeuaxed the 
riots. Sir George Qrev said that they should 
not be allowed to be held in Hyde Perk. 

the intercolonial railway. •
Parliament will be naked to guarantee four 

millions sterling for tbe construction of tbe 
Intercolonial Railway from Halifax.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
On Monday night in the Commons Lord 

Stanley said the Cabinet wae anxious to re
move any irritation arising out of the caeae 
connected with the wer between the North and 
South in the United States. If the claims were 
pressed by the American cabinet, tbe English 
government intend to issue a royal commission 
to inquire into the neutrality laws, and if possi
ble to revise them.

THE WAR NEWS.
The Prussian army had engaged 35.000 Aus

trian* before Preeburg. and the Pruiaiani were 
victorious and occupied Preeburg.

There has been no interruption of the report
ed peace negotiations. The Time»' ssy» that 
but for tbe armistice the Prussian» would now 
have been in full possession of Southern TyroL

The Prussiens are organising a Hungarian 
legion.

The Italiens attacked Borgoforte on the 17 th. 
The Austrians withdrew, leaving their guns,

ammunition, and provisions. The Italians bad 
an enthusiastic reception from the inhabitants.

Among the conditions laid down by Prussia 
to Austria ia the re-esteblisbment of Hungary.

MONETARY MATTERS.
London, J oly 26-—The money market is ra

pidly improving. There wee a deduction of 
one per cent on the bank rate to day, end it 
will probably be made two per cent, next Thurs
day. *

The Hungarian Bank is to be put in Chan
cery. The liabilities ere over two millions.

Heart’s Content, July 28.
To the Mayor of New York,—

May commerce flourish, and peace end pros< 
parity unite us.

The Mayor of London.
New Yoec, Aug 6th.—The New York Htr- 

ald'e London special despatch of the 3rd inet, 
•ays that Martial Law has been proclaimed in 
Lower Austria, and also in Venice, Prussia and 
Wnrtemburg. A peace Conference is to be held 
at Prague, the preliminaries agreed upon are as 
follows :—Austria is to withdraw.from the Ger
man Confederation, and is to lose Venetia and 
her part of Schleswig Holstein. Austria ia also 
to pay ten millions of oollaru to her adversaries 
as expenses of the war. The German States 
North of the Maine are to form a Union under 
the guidance of Prussia. The German Sûtes 
South oi the Maine are to form an independent 
Union. The Italian patriot Ferini is is dead.

Consuls, 87}.
U. S. 5 20 e, 69.
Gold 147}.

tc#- The Editor may be expected from New
foundland by R. M. 8. Delta, due on Sunday 
next ,

gefo ^itbtrtistmtnk 

~ SUMMER SALE OF

Cheap Remnants;
------ AT THE------

Commerce House 
144 GRANVILLE STREET. 
Commencing TUESDAY, 7th Aug-

Remnants Grey and White Cottcns. Prints, De- 
aines, Coburge, Lustres, and Fancy Dress Goods 
—various useful lengths.

Remnants, Towelling», Table Linens, Sheet
ings, Brown Hollands Linen Diapers, 4c. 

Remnants Flannel Cloths, Tweeds, tc. Sc 
IV Call early, as good bargains may bs ob

tained for very little money.
------lit stock------

A large lot of

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
(BLOCKADE GOODS,)

Which we offer at very much under value.
------ ALSO------

For one Month, the whole stock of 
FRENCH KID GLOVES .

.T SEDUCED PRICES.
R- McMURRAY 4.0

aug 8

Letters and Monies-
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
Rev. C. Stewart (P. W., Joseph Cove $5, John 

Black $2, J. R. Elderkin $2, Jos. Elderkin $2, 
Mrs. Mille $2-$13) j Rev. G. O. Huestie (P.W., 
Thos. Allen $5) ; Rev. R. Weddell (P.W., John 
Bent $2) i Rev. J. G. Bigney (P.W., Elisha W. 
Rendait $2. Robe Martin $2, Jeremiah W. Lyle 
*2 50, Joeiah Miller, new sob., $1—$7.60) | 
Rev. J. Tweedy (P.W., A. Cowperthwaile $1, 
Thoe. Harrison $1, Thot. P. Taylor, dew tub., 
$2-$4) ; Simon Davie (P.W., $6, J.L Fuller 

$2, RobL Burgees $2).$2, Thoe. PetUraon I

On Wednesday the ,25th ult., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Poplar Grove, Wilmot, Annapolis 
Co. N.8. by the Rev Isaac N. Parker, Wesleyan 
Minister, Mr. Joseph H. Young, to Mary Emma 
eldest daughter of Jacob Sloeomb, Esq , of the above 
named place

At the Wesleyan Parsonaage, Hopew-11, on the 
28th ult., by the Rev. las Tweedy, Mr. Thomsa D. 
Kinne, to Miss Martha Ann Bennett.

On the 28th ult., by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr. 
Frederick A. Kelly, to Mias Rachel Publicovcr.

At the Gore, Douglas, on the 30th ult., Lilly May, 
only daughter of Richard 8. and Susan Blois, aged 
17 days

At Dartmouth, on the 2nd inat., Joseph Smith, in 
the 27th year of his age.

PO'.T OF HALIFAX.
AMOVED.

Tuesday, July 31
Brlgte Aristos, Crowell, Barbadoee ; Forward, Mo

ney. Boston
Wednesday, Aug 1

H 1 If 8 Alecton, Norfolk, Vs; steamer Alhambra, 
Nickerson, Charlottetown ; Govt schr Dating, O’
Brien, 8able Island ; schr J/ary| Jane, Freeman, In- 
•gua.

Thursday, Aug 2
H M 8 Niger, Capt Bruce, Newtid ; steamers, Ori

ental, Snow, Boston ; Emperor, Pheasant, Liverpool 
and Lunenburg ; schr» Oregon, Patterson, Sheet Har
bour: Excelsior, McCuish, Montreal; Rival, Dun
lap, Liverpool.

Fkidat, Aug 3
Steamers Africa, Anderson, Boston ; Island City, 

Wood, Yarmouth; brigs Bluenose, Sheldrake, Glas
gow ; J A Pierce, D lap, Liverpool ; biigts Latina, 
savage, Demerare ; Markland, Herding, New York ; 
schr» Madeira, Nugent, New York ; AC Major, Per
ry, do ; Cornucopia, Grant, Sydney.

Saturday, Aug 4
Schrs George, Puniey, Shelburne ; Ocean Bell, Mc

Leod, Sable Island ; Northern Light, Delory, Pietou ; 
Margaret, Delory, do ; Albatros», McCarty, Tusket ; 
Mary Alice, Layton, Barrington.

Sunday, Aug 5
Brigt Caroline, Bouche, Pietou—bound to Boston 

—leaky.
Monday, Aug 6

Oort steamer Druid, Kendrick, Sable Island ; bark 
Queen of Fleet, Hilton, Swansea; brig Hound, Gam
mon, Cienfuegos i schr Osceola, Yarmouth 

CLEARED.
Aug 3—brigt* Atlantic, Wark. Naiiau; Hannah 

Ü., Eaton, bt John, N B ; Regatta, Stanley, Sheet 
Harbour; schr* Wm Stair», Ham, St John, N B ; 
Margaret, Curry. Bathurst.

Aug 4—4!cbrs Hawk, Qillia, Port au Basque ; Al-

Office Adj. Gen, of Militia,
Halifax, N. S., 31et July, 18C6. 

GENERAL ORDER, >
No. 105. (

1118 Excellency Sir William Fenwick Wil- 
•II liams, Baronet, X.C.B, Commandiog-in- 
Cbitf, N. 8. Militia, See., See.,&o., direct* instruc
tion to be conveyed to the Local Forces detailed 
for duty in this Garrison, that they are relieved.

In dispensing with their further eervices for 
tbe present, it efforde Hie Execllency much plea
sure to find that tbe conduct end discipline of 
the Local Forces (which are the subject of this 
order) have placed him ir. a position to publish 
the following despatches, consisting of e letter 
from Downing street, dated July 18th, 1866, and 
a Garrison Order from the Town Major's office 

f this date.
' By commend.

R. B. SINCLAIR,
A. G. M.

COPY.
Downing-strzet, 18th July, 1866. 

NOVA SCOTIA,
No. 4.

Sir,— I here the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your despatch, No. 69, of the 4th of 
July, which 1 hive perused with much satisfac
tion.

I shall not fail to bring under tbe notice of 
the Secretary of State for Wer, the favorable 
testimony you beer to the exemplary conduct and 
discipline of the Militia and Volunteers, of all 
arms, in the discharge of the unusual duties 
which have devolved upon them ; and I fully 
concur with you that the extent and value jf 
their services are highly honorable to the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to be, Sir,.
Y ur most obedient humble servent, 

CARNARVON.
Lieutenant-Governor,

Sir W. F. Williams, Bl, K.C.B., &c. &c- Sic.

COPY.
Town Major’s Office, July 31,186& 

GARRISON ORDSR.
Hit Excellency tbe Lieutenant-Governor hav

ing been pleased this day to dispense with the 
further services of the Officers, Non-Commis
sioned Officer*, and Men of the Volunteer Artil
lery and tfie Halifax Volunteer Battalion :

Major-General Doyle takes this opportunity of 
recording, in the strongest manner, hie most un
qualified approbation of their uniform good con
duce and aealous and soldier-like manner in 
which they have assisted in performing the duties 
ot the Garrison while under his immediate com
mand.

Tbe Major-General also avails himself of this 
opportunity to remark how much gratified he 
waa, on hi» return from the frontier of New 
Brunswick, where he had been absent on duty, 
to receive a most favorable report of the good 
conduct and ioldier-like manner in which the 
Halifax Militia Artillery had discharged their 
duty, and be ha» very great pleasure in thus 
placing his sentiment» en record.

By command.
A. F. ANSELL, Colonel,

aug. 8. Town Major.

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.

batross, McCarty, North Bay ; James, Fraser, Syd
ney; Ocean, Belle, McLeod, Golf of St Lawrence.

Aug 6—Barque Normandy, Mclntoeh, Pietou ; brig 
Chanticleer, Matson, B W Indies ; brigts Lady of the

ria, Lassen, Porto Rico ; Lara, Scott, Pugwaah ; Busy 
William, Green, North Bay.

!

On Thursday, 9th August next,

A BAZAAR
Will be held in the Beautiful Grounds of the

Hon. Judge Wilmot.
Fancy end other Articles 
ffered for sale.

A large supply of Fan: 
will be ol

»lied at 
mnde

Refreshments
of the choicest description will be supplie: 
moderate rates ; and in the Evening the Groi 
will be

Splendidly Illuminated
WITH

O AS DEDIONS, COLOURED LAMPS,
AND

CHINESE LANTERNS.

By the kind permission of Col. F. P. Harding, 
' C.B., the Band of the 22nd Regiment will be in 
! attendance on the occasion

Contribution» of useful and fancy articles will 
be thankfully received by the following ladles : 
Mas Lathkrn, Mas. Fikheh,
Mai. 8. D. M’Pnaasox, Mas. James Johnson. 
Mbs. Geo Thompson, Mas. Ha*.
Mas. Tempi», Mint. M’Oiubnn,
Mat. 8. Olazixb, Mm. C. 8. Luchin,

«.« It is understood that parties visiting Freder
icton for the Basaar and Festival will be charged 

: one fare.

PIAN, 0--F ORTE

H
W, Fraser & Sons'

AVE removed their place of business to their 
new end commodious Warcrooms,

NO 70 and 72 BARRINGTON STREET. 
where with every facility for carrying on the vari
ous branches of their profession, and with late 
and acknowledged improvements in the manufac
ture ef their instrumente, to which they respect
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re
commending them superior in purity and tu.ness 
of tone and durability, to those imported, and 
solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed, 

march 28

“ Newfoundland and ils 
Missionaries,”

In one handsome 12 mo volume ;
BT THH BBV. WILLIAM WILSON,

Fourteen years a missionary on the Island.
Price $1,66, ap 18

OPINION or IHX PRESS.
“ There has jest been issued fiom the press a 

beautiful and interesting volume entitled, ‘ New
foundland and ito Miitionaria,’ In which there it 
• complete description of the Topography ol the 
country ; else if its interior, hills, lakes, mlnerolo1 
gy, climate, soil, vegetable and animal kingdom, 
fishery customs sad habits of the people ; Aborig
inal inhabitants ; civil history from Its first settle
ment down to tbe year I860 ; with autistic» of po
pulation, schools, Academies, political division», 
productions, imports and exports, with its religions 
history, to which is added h chronological Uble of 
all the Importent avenu that have occurred on the 
1 aland.”—Morning Asses, St John.

Newfoundland and it* Missionahizs —
“ This is *n exceedingly interesting end In*true- 

live work, giving not only » history of the Metho
dist mis-iont from their earliest data, bat also the 
geographical position, physical features, mineralo
gy, geology, vegetable end animal life of the Island, 
besides other valeible statistics. The book also 
contains a description of the seal fishery, inter
spersed with aneodetoi. A comprehensive sum
mary Is also given of tbe French war, the exterpa- 
tion of tbe Bed Indians, Ac. The work Is mil 
worthy of a place In any library.”—Halifax Sun.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

EsUbUehdee 1825.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y
Colonial end Foreign Assurances-

AN amalgimation having been formed between 
the Standard Life Assurance Company and 

the Colonial Life Assurance Campeny, the busi
ness of the Uoit-d Companies will henceorth be 
conducted under the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE EBSÜRANCE CO M'Y.

The Annuel Be venae of the Standard Company 
is now upwards of £650,060, and th* Accumulat
ed Fundi amount to upwards of £3,500,600, Sig. 
The New Business transected daring the past yesw 
amounted to the large earn of £1,375 000 etg., the 
corresponding Premium* smoantiog to £45,337 
pei aennm.

Moderate Rates eherged for residence in the Co
lonies, India and other placée abroad.

Local Board» and Agencies in all the Brltiih 
Cslooies, where every facility will be afforded in 
the transaction of basinere, end where Premiums 
may bo received and Haime paid.

PsoriTS divided every five year».
* The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectas may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 
Comnacr. or to the Agente at home and abroad.

F > WM. THOS, THOMSON,

1 LAMM
Sarsaparilla

COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookah’s

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Liver Comp’ainte and Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKAH’S

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Scrofula and Salt Bhenm.

DR. LAROOKAMS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Cure» Erysipelas, St. Anthony's Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lnrookah’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Blipsy and Rheumatism.

Dr- Larooknh’a

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Cures Pimples, Postales, Blotches end Boils.

‘ DR. LAROOKAH’S 

Snrstiparllln Compound

Cures Paia in tha Stomach, Side end Bowels. 

DR. LAROOKAMS

SASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cores Uterine Ulceration, SyphiUie and Mercurial 
disease-

DR LAROOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Purifies the Complexion, rendering it dear and 
traa<parent.

DR LAROOKAH'S

Sarsaparilla Compound

Is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla in 
the market.

„ EVERYBODY
Should parify the blood end inrigorate the system 

by the nee of

DR LAEOOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
PHIPABED BT

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Mass

$1 per bottle—6 bottles for 85.

DR. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A dressing for children’s heir, which can be need 
without fear of injury to its growth and texture, 
has hitherto been unattainable. Meet, if not all of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore sold it the drag stores 
ere composed chiefly cf oil and alcohol—ingredients 
which are antagonistic to the life of the heir. 
Knights’ Heir Diming contains neither oil nor al
cohol, is purely vegetable in it* composition, and 
is the most perfeet Hair reoewer and invigorater 
that ha* ever been made available to the public 
Persons who** hair has been thinned by sickness or 
âge should give this prepartion a trial, with the ae- 
»uranee that a luxuriant giowith of hair will reen't, 
anlel* the roots are dead, when each an effect ii 
impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

is an elegant preparation, exqniaitively perfumed 
inclines ihe hair to earl, will not soil the ska or any 
article of apparel, and is fast superseding the" per
nicious artic es which have so long deceived a cre
dulous pub ie. Price 81 a bottle-

For changing grey or faded hslr to its original 
color, Dr, Knights' Oriental

Hair Restorer.
•hould be rued, and is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confi
dence.
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RES10RER

ttF* What the Pres* says and what the people 
know.

Knights Oriental Hair Eeetorer,
Restores grey and faded hair to it* original color 

Knights Oriental Hsir Restorer 

Remoras Dandruff and rares nerrons headache. 
Knlghte Oriental Hair Restorer

Peeredte the Hair from falling off, and promotes 
its luxuriant growth.

4, Knights Oriental Hair Beetorer
Is the only preparation of Its kind tint perform* 

all it promises-

Notice of Removal !
The businne of H. WETHERBY 4 CO. No. 

205 Barrington Street, is removed to the
New Building Argyle Street,

Opposite the Colonial Market, Halifax.
H W 4 Co. have groat pleasure in thanking the 

public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon 
them, and are now ready to wait upon their friend» 
with a choice selection of

Family Groceries,
At their New Store opposite the Market, Argyle St-

May il’ H WJBTHRBBY * CO.,

Manager and A emery. 
D. CLUNIE GREGOR, 

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

V
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

Office....227, Hollis Street.
Board of Management :

Tno Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Eeq-, Barrister.
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq-,High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Secretary aid Geairai Agent lorNova Scotia and 
P k. lslaod-MATTHBW H. BICHBY. 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
juae 6-

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acts directly upon the roots of the hair, and It* ef
fect* arc speedy and permanent.

Large bottles—price 81 00 
' Large bottles—price $1 00 
Large bottle*—price $1 00

Bavahhâh, Ga-, Feb 4, 1866. 
Da. E. B. Knights, Melrose, Mess.
Dr- Sir,—I am happy to Inform you that the use 

of one bottle of yoor Oriental Hair Reetoior has re
stored my heir which was nearly white, to its orig
inal brown, and it is soft and glossy as la earlier 
days. Ur. Walsh tell# me that It I» the only prt 
parstion of the kind that Is worthy of confidence. 

Gratefully your», Mrs. A. D. Lama*.

x Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knights Oriental Heir Restorer.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,
Mslboob, Mam)

DR. LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC
SYRUP.

Is acknowledged by all to be the surest, saf 
and speediest cure for coughs, colds, Influen 
Bronchi ta», Consumption in all its early nages, 
and all disease* of the Throat end Lunge, that has 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Actors, and 
in fact every one who has given it a trial, give i» 
their unqualified praise.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $6- 
Preparedby

E.R. KN10HT3, M.D.
MELROSE, MASS.

SOLD BT
CooewaLL * FoaiTTS. 193 Hollis street, Hali

fax, General Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Duraey, J H, 
Wool rich, H A Taylor, Arery, Brown 4 Co 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchant» throughout the Province.

May 2-

LONDON HOUSE
■X

GRANVILLE STREET.
/

The Spring and Summer Stock of

DRY GOODS,
7 tc., at the above Establishment

is now complete, and embraces a variety, that for cheapness is unsurpassed (we believe) in the city. 
Call isd judge end act accordingly.

A splendid stock of .mads Clothing now in stock.—Clothing made to order—Floor Oil Cloth. 
TEA—Ex “ Sir R. Q. McDonnell ” 4 » Annette.” THOMSON 4 CO.
may 30. /

Notice to the Public-
Earlier Closing ol the Hail 

for England.

F order to avoid toe detention which frequent
ly takes place in tbe departure of the Steamer 
with the mails for England, caused by the arrival, 

at so earlies hoar then usual, of such Steamships 
as the “ Cub* ” and " China ” from Boston,— 

Tbe Mails for England will, until farther notice, 
be VIHALLT closed *t this Office at 6 o’cleck, r. 
M.. instead of 8 o’clock, r.M., as at present 

This arrangement will commence with the Mail o

Thursday 16th August, next,
Oy The Office will be re-opened at 9 o'clock, 

p m. for the delivery ef the Boston and Provincial 
Mails.

F. M. PASSOW, 
Acting Postmaster General. 

General Post Office, )
Halifax, 23rd July, 18C6. )

(All Nora Scotia papers copy.) 
jtrly 25.

Prepare for the Worst by getting
A BOTTl.E OF LANGLEY’*

Cordial Rhubarb,
-----------OB—

Anti-Cholera Compound.

IN th* present age of humbug it it hard for a 
genuine preparation, however good it may be, 

to escape the open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

. “QUACK"
that many preparations thoroughly deseire un ac
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only to escape censure 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to 
one particular class of diseases, ns : those arising 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY<t CHOLERA

It has been used with great success in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
officers at one time stationed in this garrison 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or Ar- 
aiCA, and is there fset becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Reccom- 
mendations of the Royal College of Physicians on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price 60 cte per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Prepared by

GEO. JOHNSON,
148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N 8. 

And «old by alt Druggists. may 9

H. WETHERBY fit OO ,
ARC TLB STBBXT AND BSUMSWICK STBXET,

HAVE now on hand just what is wasted for the 
present hot weather—Lime Juice, Raspberry 

Vinegar, Lemon Syrup, Ginger Cordial, British 
Ginger Wine, the above are of good- quality and 
highly recommended ; Sweet Oranges, Fresh Wal- 
nnts Filberts, Castine and Peaces Nats, Drum» 
end Basket* Figs, Sardines, Marmalade, Pickle', 
Bottles Calves’Foot Jelly, Salad Oil.

FRESH BISCUTS.
Fancy, Nie Nac, Pic Nie, Sods, Wine, Sugar, Ws 

ter. Lemon, Almond, Seed, snd vsrioue other kind» 
of Biscuits and Cakes, daily expected at the London 
Tea end Coffee Stores.

June 11 H. WETHERBY 4 CO.

PER “HOZART.”
JUST landing per the above ship,

5 Casks English Drugs & Chemicals
EXCLfSH PA TEXT MEDJCJXES.

With an assortment of articles usually found in a 
Drug Store.

Particular attention is called to the following 
Bentley’s Toilet Vinegar Epp.’sHomcropathicCocoa 

(superior ) Hopgood’s Cream
Rimmel’s do Gum’s Cameloun
Keating’s Insecticide Hindu Hair Dye
Eff.Cit. IronSQuinine ") * Robinson’s Corn Solvent 

Do do & Bismuth » Afar king Inf 
Do Carb. of Iron .
Do Magnesia 

Cheltenham Salts ,
English Raspberry Vinegar Foulk’s Toilette Powder
Ess. Jlfustard 
Judson's Dyes 
Shellac
Chamois Leathers

J. II.

Bndenbach’sWood Violet 
j t Asst’d Perfumes (choice)
J S i Do Combs A brushes

Do Cerornt 
Jewsbury & Bron’s Tooth 

Paste
U* 8. Soap.

WOOL RICH,
SOLE ASENT FOR

Ridge’s Patent Food St Oat
meal,

Banter's Nervine Ac.
ENGLISH PHARMCY, 

Opposite Commercial Wharf.
June 6

Dr.

New Books ! New Books !
JUST MCEIVED AT THE

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 GRANVILLE STREET.

Ecce Homo, Battle Echoee,
From Dawn to Dark in Italy,
Halier’» Lifo of Trait, Scene» in Lather’» life, 
M if sing Links in Jewiih History, r
The Teacher’s Assistant,
Calkin’* Object Leaeone.
Handbook of Knowledge for the People,
Boys’ sad Girl»’ Own Brok
Une e Paul’* etorie* for Bov* and Girl*
School Book», English, French, Greek ada 

Latin, Stationery, end Staples’ Pens alwaya on 
hand—Wholesale and Retail. _

July 11. A. F. PORTER.

INLAND ROUTE.
St John, Portland, Boston, &c.

Fares Reduced

THE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
St John during the month of August, as fol 

low* :—
Wednesday, 1, - 3 00 pm
Saturday, 4, 6 00 a m
Wednesday, 8, 1O0O am
Saturday-, 11, 11 00 a m
Wednesday, 16, 3 00 p m
Saturday, IS, fiooam
Wednesday, 22, 8 00 a m
Saturday, 26, 1100 a m
Wednesday, 28, 2 00 p m

Connecting 'with Intercolonial Company’s 
Steamer», whidfleave St. John for Eastport. Port
land, and Boston, every Moaday and Thursday 
morning» at 8 o’clock.

------ FAXES-------
Halifax to St John, 84 00

11 to Eastport 5 50
'< to Portland 7 00
“ to Boston 8 oo
Connecting wtth the Grand Trank Rnlwiy at 

Portland for ell part* ef Canada and the West.
Through Tickets end any further information 

esn be hid on application to
A4 H CREIGHTON,

Aug 1. Agent».

BRITISH SHOE STORE !
A. J. RICHARDS

HAS opened a large stock of Boots 4 Shoes 
suitable for the Wholesale Trade, comprising 

the different styles of
Elastic Side tod Balmoral Boots,

Women’s French Merino, Prunella, Mcmel, Serge 
and Kid Boots at very low prices,

Women’s stoat Leather Boots and Baskins,
Men’* Calf aud Grain Wellington'Boots, 

do Stout Grain and Kip Boole, custom made, 
do do Lace Shoe*, Congress Boots,

Boy*’ Grain, Balmoral, Calf, Elastic Bide, and 
Pegged Boole, Brogan*. Lare Shoes, he. 

Children’s Memol,.Balmoral, Kid, Elastic side and 
colored Prnnella Boots, copper tips, aed 
Lace Shoes.

HATS AND CAPS,
At Wholesale only.

Our alack of Boots is very superior, and ie offer
ed at exceedingly low prices, Wholesale Retail.

145 GRANVILLE STREET.
jane 13

”TENDERS
SEALED Tender* Will be received by either of 

tbe Subscriber* until the 20th day of 8ep em
ber next, for the construction of a Wesleyan Chap

el, near the Cross Roads. Rose bay, agreeable to 
plsnt and specifications to be seen st the Mission 
House, Lunenburg.

The building t« be 60 by 37 feet, sud 20 ft poet, 
and to be completed by the 20th Sept. 1867.

Satisfactory security will be required for (he due 
performance of the Contract, which is to include 
two good coats of Paint to all the interior and ex
terior of the building, and all the plastering to arid 
building required. Terms of Contract will he fa
vorable. The Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. Simon Riaiaa, Rosebiy, ( .. ... .........
Isaac Hirer, LaHave, )

Roaebay, July 2nd, 1866.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
CONNECTING with the

First Class new gleaner “ Empress,” 
at Windeor, N S.,

--------BETWEEN--------
St John NB, Canada and United 

States.
Bay of Fundy, International Steamship Route.

DURING the month of AUG., 1866, Regular 
end Express Trains leave Halifax ah follows :

t Wednesday, 1st August 
Friday, 3rd,
Wednesday, 8th, 
Saturday, 11th, 
t Wednesday, 15th, 
Friday, 17th,
Tuesday, 21st,
Saturday, 25th,

•12 00 noon, 
4 15pm 
6 43 im 
0 45am 

*12 00 noon, 
4 16 p m 
4 15pm 
0 45 am 

•11 61 amWednesday, 29th,
Leave Windsor a* follow* : 

Wednesday, lit Aug. 4 50 p m
Saturday, 4th 6 45 am
t Wednesday, 8th 11 30 a m
tSaturday, 11th 11 30 a m
Wedn-sday. 16th 4 50 p m
Saturday, 18th 6 45 a m
1 Wednesday, 22d ' *11 30 am
tSaturday, 25th , *11 30 a m
Wednesday, 29th 4 50 p m

Trains marked • are Express Train*, and will 
atop at Bedford, Windaor Junction, Mount 
Uniacke, and Newport, to lend and receive pas
sengers—Regular trains will etop as per time 
table. — Should th# steamer not arrive at 
Windsor, (from any unforaeen cause) as adver
tised, Express Trains will not run.

t Connect with down train* going east at 
Windsor Junction.

t Connect with up train* going eut et Wind
sor Junction.

AVARD LONGLKY, 
aug 1—3 ins Chief Commissioner.

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber has on hand

|^EST

FOB SALE IVBBYWHBBE I

©

NO. 16 BEDFOBD BOW.

A PUBLISHING HOUSE] desires to tireol- 
fm. late an undenominational religions prriod- 

cal in Nora Scotia, and wishes to engage an 
energetic person to procare Saberciptions. A 
Clergymen, or m expert-need book-canvas-er. 
would receive a proper allowance for travelling 
expenses, and a commission which, isle estimated 
would represent $1,000 » year. Address "B T.S 
Provincial Wesleyan, Halifax.

Mg 1 Pro*. Witness

stock Brick, which lie offsrs for 
meat the lowest market rat*, and having good 

mcilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared ie supply My qoMtity in the shortest pos
sible time. James sullivan,

Builder, eineter fitre't,
Mg 1. BL John, N. B.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada,

NOTICE ie hereby given to the Merchants of Hell- 
fox, that about the let of September neat, a line 

of Steam Propellers will be put en between Halifax 
and Portland, running in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Railway to and from Montreal, Quebec, To
ronto and all places in CMsda and the Western 
State». Freight will be carried on through bill» of 
lading and at through rate» of freight, between Hell- 
fax and all Stations on tha line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

The rates will Include, every charge, except tea 
Insurance, between the piece of shlpmeot and Hali
fax. B. Wief, Esq., he* been appointed agent for 
th* Company in Halifax ul for Nova Scotia, who 
will be able during the summer to afford full particu
lars in regard to the arrangements now announced.

C. J. BRYDGE8, 
Managing Director.

June 0—6in

Ennis & Gardner
HAVE juat opened Ladies’ New Hate; Cord 

Edged Ribbons, new colora ; Black and Col
ored Belt Ribbons ; Gossamer and Gossamer 

Veils ; Zephyr Nets ; a splendid assortment of 
MMtle Velvets.

Gbxatlt Reduced in Paice.—ENNIS 4 
GARDNER will sell Grey Cottons at reduced 
prices ; Cotton* at reduced prices ; Print Cotton* 
at reduced prices ; Dress Good* at reduced price*. 
Summer Shawl* at reduce i price* ; Summer 
Mantle* at reduced prices ; a large assortment of 
FMcy Stock at reduced price*—the reduction in 
some case* being half the original cost.

For Gentlemen"» Wear—Fancy Cloths i Vel
vets* Coatings.

Cotton Warp*—A very superior article.
Cheap Skirt»—Opened, a few doaene very cheap 

Skeleton Skirts. ENNIS 4 GARDNER,
July 26 Prince Wm. Street, 8b John, N. B«
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The Aged Father’s Lament
BY BEV. WE. STBYBSSOX.

Oeo by one our hopes are blighted,
Ode' by one our joys decay ;

Hearts with which our own were plighted, 
Souls in whosj our own delighted,

One by one are wrenched away.

One by one the cherished fail us,
One by one life's stars decline,

One by one our woes assail us,
And the clouds of sorrow veil us,

And. the lonely heart doth pine.

Mine was once a home unbroken,
Love responsive thrilled to lore—

Not a word of sadness spoken —
Not a single trace or token,

That might aught of sorrow prove.

Round the hearth each little treasure 
Smiled a thing of hope or joy ;

None might tell my rush of pleasure, 
None my gushing rapture measure,

Mine waa bliss without alloy.

Day by day that homestead cheering,
Day by day the charmers grew :

Each endeared, and each endearing.
While no cloudlet dim appearing,

Boded of emotions new.

But there came a sight of weeping— 
Clouda of darkness, mist and rain— 

Tearful eyea were rigila keeping 
O'er a form of beauty sleeping—

Sleeping ne'er to wake again.

And another—and another—
One by one they drooped and died ; 

Blushing sister—blooming brother 
Ssdly followed each the other,—

Followed in the tomb to hide.

Who may tell the heart’e aad paining 
When the hopes are smitten down, 

Erery prospect darkly waning,
Naugh$ on earth but grief remaining— 

..Naught tut grief to cell its own.

Thus one eged heart lies bleeding 
'Mid the relies of the past,

None around ite sorrow heeding—
None on earth to beer ita pleading—

None to ease the break at last.
• —Norfolk Merten ger.

Lucy’s Gift.
One day Lucy received from her uncle John a 

letter containing • bright gold eagle, and the 
puxsling question was how ahe should spend it | 
for uncle John had directed that she should 
spend it just as she chose and tell him about it 
when he came.

She could not think of anything good enough 
to be bought with her gold eagle ) and her mam
ma had told her eke must not spend it fuoliahly, 
for that would be wrong.

Soon ahe heard her father esk her mother, 
“ Do you remember poor Dawson, who was so 
badly injured at the fire last summer

« Yee, I was wondering to-day, if he had re
covered.”

“ Poor fellow, they aay he hasn’t been able to 
do a day’s work yet. Hia wife has taken in 
washing, and supported their family ; but now 
she is sick. I think we must do something for 
them.

“ Hae he a large family ?" asked the- mother.
41 Three children, I believe," he replied, “ the 

eldest about Lucy’s age."
Yea, I know her,” chimed in Lucy’s earnest 

voice ; her name ia Katie. She is'nt quite aa 
big as lam; and she’s got two little sisters, 
Bessie sn.l Mary.”

“ Then she goes to your school, does she ?"
44 She did go, mimms ; but Effie Gray said 

ehe wasn’t going thie winter, and that she cried1 
when one of the girls seked her why she was 
carrying all her books home. May I do what I 
please with my gold piece ?"

44 Certainly, my love ; why do you ask ?”
44 Oh, I thought I would like to get Katie some 

■eW clothes with my money, eo ehe could go to 
school."

41 You might give her some of your old ones,’’ 
suggested Mrs. Fsy.

44 But, mamma,” persisted the earneet plead
er, 411 would much rather give her new things; 
for you see, if ahe went to echool, the girla would 
know if she wore my old dreeees, and it might 
make jer feel bad. We can give them to her 
little sisters who don’t go to school.”

Mrs. Fsy was pleased with her child's thought
fulness, and asked, 44 Do you euppoee unde 
John would like to have you give away your pre
sent ?”

Lucy's face clouded a moment ; but she soon 
looked up and asked, 44 Mamma, ia uncle John 
a Christian ?”

411 hope eo, my child. Why ?”
41 Why, thie morning my Bible text was,4 He 

that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord ;’ 
and I thought if uncle John loved God, he 
would like to have me lend my money to Him.”

«< You are right, my darling ; and to-morrow 
I will go with you and get the new clothe», a»d 
we will carry aonae other things, too, for Katie 
and her little eiatera.”

So the new ^£es wer* purchased ; and, 
when a few moMKÇa afterward, Katie, with a 
face all aglow with happiness, came into the 
school-room eo neatly and -rs-mly clad, it was 
bard to tell which of the two little girls were 
the happiest. . ' '

By and by uncle John came, and Lucy 
on hia knee and told him how ehe had spent 
his present. Ha lialened with tears in hia eyes, 
and told her ahe could not have all the bleaeisg 
for he knew of a good place lor Mr. Dawson to 
get work, and ahe abeuld go with him and carry 
her little friendacome présenta, while he talked 
with their father about the work. Lucy thought 
lending to the Lord waa beautiful, it made her 
so happy.—Child's Paper.

“ Jews» lew me, this I kaow r“
He fenoot love aaetSl Tm sorry, and till he for
give» me. I am not sirry enough yet to ask 
forgiveness of you and Willis ; for I couldn’t 
walk beside him to Sueday eChocL I feel very 
uohsppy, mother f and I know Jesus does not 
love me. Jjiov, wouldn’t I have been sieging 
lies if I had repeated over and over again those 
words ? Bell* Hunt sang

1 want to be an angel ;’ 
and yet ahe steals pencils and rubber from the 
desks, telle lies, end strike» any one she does 
not like. Now, mother, the does not 4 went to 
he an angel,’ or else she would try to be good. 
I’m ifreid, when ahe einga, that God will be an
gry with her ; and I dare not eing,4 Jesus lovee 
me.’ Noiw, mother, is it not just es wrong to 
sing a lie »• to apeak one ?”

«• Yea, certainly, my dear," said the mother, 
44 We must be true in our thoughts, words,, and 
aetiona. God sees the heart ; and, although we 
■ay deceive ourselves and others, we cannot 
deceive Him. You may pray that your heart 
may be ao pur# that you can aing those eweet 
little hymns without danger of ottering what 
files In the ear of God ; and, whUe you are pray
ing for Ikat, you can sing

4 I ought to love my Saviour.’ " 
llow few children are eo fearful of einging 

against Ood a» waa little Nellie ! She felt that 
he was angry faith ainnera ; sod ahe dared not 
look in hie face ; end any abe loved him, while 
there wee eo much in her heart which be forbids. 
Those who ere truly sincere before God will nei
ther speck n lie, sing e lie, nor act a lie.—Juve
nile Presbyterian.

fence» be’ore It 
with the

fomptraittt.

A Sister’s Appeal.
Don’t go near the bar-room, brother,

Listen to a sister’» prayer,
Do not yield to its temptation,

Sin and death are lurking there.
Oh ! do not heed the gilded pslecc,

Tie a meek the tempter weirs,
And beneath it frown» destruction,

It will meet you unawares.

Don’t go near the bar-room, brother,
Shun it ae an evil place ;

It will bring ycu desolation,
Cover you with deep disgrace.

Oh ! friendi and kindred all around you. 
Council you to paie it by,

And the pleading» of a lister,
Strengthen you once more to try.

Don’t go near the bar-room, brother,
Touch not, teat# not of the wine,

Theta ia poison in ita contact,
Do not worabi? at ita shrine.

Yaa, join the grand “teetotal army,”
Shun the bar-room and the cup,

Then we’ll work end welt together,
TUI the monster ahall give up.

Cholera.
Dr. Tilbury Cox reed a paper et the recent 

Social Science Congress in Sheffield, in which he 
give good edvioe ae to the meana of preventleg 
cholera. He eaye :—

44 The excellent minister of public worka in 
Egypt loat but eight out of eight tboueand hard 
workers on the railway worka. He fairly attri
butes it to the fact that he did not allow them 
to fatigue themaelvee, especially in the mid-day, 
and he eupplied them regularly with pure and 
wholesome tood, *uch es soups, rice, and meat 
—without stimulante. [The italics are the doc
tor's.] The gin-paleces of London are the cho
lera’s greatest friend. ... I would also 
add, that tn time of danger, you should make 
some little change in your mode of life. Shun, 
by all mesne, any free use of stimulent», and, 
instead ol your three, make four meele a day.”

This is but a repetition of the advice given by 
all phyaiciana who have devotqd.appelai attention 
to the aubjeet. Those who wish to dimiai* 
the prevalence and potency ot the predisposing 
causes of cholera, cannot do ao more directly 
and effectually than by aiding to advance the 
temperance movement among all daises of the 
community. Filth and foul-air would not be 
tolerated by a thoroughly aober population ; and, 
even if they were, those agents would lose much 
of their power to spread diaraie snd death if 
the people were entirely free from the enervating 
effect» ol intoxicating drinks.

i or two mu.-e edition» ef cask 
arrives, and lise greet question now 
fci m rs of Ohio and Indiana is the fence ques
tion. The coe| pf-keeping up the fences on e 
farm bis cuwjto he t !*>«'- eqo»i *0 lh« ***** on 
it. These litter alone ere considered a grievous 
burden, and Under the load ot b'-th, oar farmer, 
may icon trp out with the fifst tiller o t ® 
earth, •• My burden is greater tun 1 can bea.. 
The molt important question then for the con
sideration of the agriculturist is, 44 What is toe 
best and cheapest firm fence ?

The flrat query that will suggest itaelf to every 
reader who ha. never tried it will be, 44 Whati. 
the matter with the Osage Orange ? Matter 
enough. The madure is a tree-not a shrub— 
it ia continually struggling to get back to it nor
mal condition, the older it get. end the more 
firmly rooted, the stronger battle it makes. The 
labor of keeping trimmed, heavy enough et the 
finit, seems to increase with every year. Thia 
work cornea in the farmer1» buaieit eeiaon, and 
ia about equal on a gran farm to all the real of 
the farm labor. But why not set it very close 
end let it grow up and form a great green-tree 
wall ? Because the tree» will not grow alike. 
Some will overtop and shade other» thoae in 
in the abed# die, and then you have only n Une 
of elregglbg trees, with great gap» between.

Whet we need for a live fence ia a ahrub—not 
, tree—something that, like the Eoglleh haw
thorn, will never grow more than tan or twelve 
feet high, and when once formed remain a good 
fence without trimming. But the hawthorn is 
of too alow a growth.t We ate a fast people, 
anfl must have our hedge within three or four 
yeare at most. What would lie the thought of 
the farmer who wea idling out a hedge that waa 
not expected to form a fence in less than a dozen 
year» ? Erery fermer in our country expect» e 
railroad through hia land, and to lay it off in 
town lots long before that time.

THE Worm Fehce —This is the moat extra
vagant, both in limber end lebor. The wind 
blow» it down, the settle rub it down, the froat 
slide» it—boya that come to Heel epplea throw 
the rail* off, and if your farm ia near a village, 
the reila once thrown down by the boya, make 
excellent fire wood for your neighbours.

The Board Fence, made of four atripi, aix 
inches wide each, end a bottom board of about 
nine inches in width, ia a good fence, cetehee 
but little wind, requires but little repair, and 
where lew mill» are convenient and timber an 
object, it a eheapir fence for a farmer who fur
nishes the lumber off hie own land than, the 
worm fence. The only objection to it ia that it 
furaisbia auch a convenient ladder for boya to 
climb. We hope to consider other kinds of 
fence in future.

LOOK hLRiu:
ar.

Gulden .Ointment. i

CUBES all i 
cure, I

Singing Liee.
Little Nellie," said a kind mother, “ I waa 

grieved with you for not einging with the other 
children in Sundsy-achool to-day.”

44 L couldn’t, mother !” aaid the little girl.
44 Yes, my dear, you could ; for you know the 

tunes, and hajl'tbe words before you," replied 
the lady.

44 Éut I couldn't !” cried Nellie, with tears in 
her eyes. “ I was afraid to aing.”

44 Alraid of whom, my love f"
“ Of God, mother."
•• Why r
44 It ia wicked to tell lie», and God ia angry 

with children who do eo,” laid Nellie ; 44 and I 
think be will be just »« angry with thoae who 
tiny lies.”

14 Surely there He no lies in your singing- 
book ?" said the mother.

“ No, mother ; ell there ia true for good chil
dren ; but you know I grieved you yesterday by 
going to Mary Lee'» after you had forbidden 
me ; and, besides that, I was very aagry with 
Willie for telling you, and" called him two or 
threemaughty names, and laid I hated him. 
Tain how could I stand up and ling

Intemperance among Women.
The alarming statement was made in the 

Tempersnce Convention et Saratoga, that the 
names of thirteen hundred rich men's diugh- 
tera, in the State of New. York, ere on the liât 

applicants for sdmiasion to the Inebriate 
Asylum at Binghampton, ia that State. Thie 
may be somewhat of an exaggeration ; we trust 
that it ia ao. But no one bane and reads the 
reporte, circulated concerning the pteeent habite 
of fashionable' aociety, can doubt that intoxica
tion ia prevalent there, though not apparent to 
the world as it is among the degraded classe». 
That it ahould be ao ie not strange. Wine ia 
used freely at the evening party, in the Chriat- 
mee holidays, at the sea aide, and at the Spring* 
And now, aa in old time, 44 wind ia a mocker ; 
atrong drink is rsging.” It will meke ita power 
to mu and to destroy to be felt upon female 
parity and loveliness, as well as upon the 
etrength of manhood. The only way of perfect 
safety to either male or female, ie to be found 
in obedience to the divine injunction which 
eaith : “ Look not thou upon the wine when it 
ie red, when it giveth color in the cup, when it 
moveth itaelf aright." Those who addict them
selves to it whether men or women, will 
leira by bittet experience, that “ at the lait it 
bitelh like e serpent, and atingelh like an ad
der.”

Liberality in Farming.
In thia art, and almost in thie art lions, “it ia 

the liberal hand which maketh tieh. ”
Liberality in providing utenula is the aaviog 

both of time end lebor. The more perfect hie 
instruments, the more prcfltible ere they.

So also it la with hia working cattle and hia 
atock. The moat perfect in their kinds are ever 
t ie moat profitable.

Liberality in good barni and warm ihelteri 
ia the source of health, etrength and comfort to 
animals ; cauaea them to thrive on lea» food ; 
and secure» from damage all aorts of crops.

Liberality alio in the provision of food for 
domeatio animal», is the source of flesh, muscle 
and manure.

Liberality to the earth, in aeed, culture, and 
compoat ia the source of ite bounty.

Thus it ia in agriculture, as in eve 7 part of cre
ation, a wise and paternal Providence has insep
arably connectai our duty end our happiaeia.

In raising domeatio animal», the condition 
of hi» success ia kindneaa and beuovolenee to 
them.

In cultivating the earth, the condition of 
man’s success 1» hi* industry upon it.—Josiah 
Quincy.

âgrmtftort,
Farm Fences.

Dr. Warden, in hie work on “ Hedge» and 
Evergreen»," declare» that the American people 
have decided in favor of fence» and against the 
German method of marking farm boundaries 
limply by atone monument».

With ell due deference to such distinguished 
authority, we must be permitted to state our 
convictfe» that the Doctor, 10 generally correct, 
has mistaken the drift of publie opinion on thia 
subject. Already mmiy counties in Illinoia have 
legislated lences out ; and we fully believe that 
In a few years the usage and law in all the prairie 
States will be farming without fence».

The advantage» of thia method azo 10 many 
and great, that nothing bat oui prejudice» have 
prevented its edoption before thl* .Even in the 
heavily limbered States iKJfety'ainmg ground. 
Every atroke of the woogmaa’q axe in the great 
battle with the forests In a tlow atruck against 
fences, and eoon after the cleared land in Ohio 
and Indiana cornea to prédominât» largely over 
the forest, we may expect •' movement for fohe- 
ing in the faoqd pasture» and cultivating the
cleared land 
time fe not 1

. But this good 
ito help our pre- 

have to wear out one

V

A .Good Whitewash.—The Chemical Ga
zette gives the following receipt for a whitewash 
for builinga or outdoor use, but it ia alio well 
adapted for wella 1

Take a clean, water-tight barrel, or other suit
able cask, and put into it half a bushel of lime. 
Slack it by pouring boiling "water over it, end in 
aufficîènt quantity to cover five inches deep, 
Hitting it briskly till thoroughly slacked. When 
slacking has been theroughly effected, diaaolve 
in water, and add two pounds of sulphate of 
line and one of common salt. Theae will cause 
the wash to harden and prevent ita cracking, 
which give» an unseemly appearance to the work. 
If desirable, a beautiful cream colour may be 
communicated to the weah by adding three 
pounda of yellow ochre. Thia wash may be 
applied with n common whitewash brush, and 
will be found much superior, both in appear
ance and durability, to common whitewash.

Tale Care of the Trees.—Nothing ia so 
attractive to the traveller aa fine country resi
dence» ; and bow much might be added to the 
appearance of many, indeed moat farms, if 
proper attention were paid to the planting of 
shade trees in their appropriate pieces. They 
are something for the eye to feast upon ; they 
please the imagination, cheer the heart,end bring 
with them all the association» of happiness. 
Sociality, refinement, end learning follow in the 
train of tarai improvement. Nothing contributes, 
in our estimstion, ao much to the pleasantness 
of a piaei aa the presence af trees; and aurely 
no luxury of half their value oan be procured for 
the seme price.—Horticulturist.

Large Currants.—Mr. H. J. Rhode», 
Brighton, Low», write» that he raises the com
mon currant, aa l«ge aa the cherry currant, by 
keeping the ground rich, and the bushes open so 
that light and air can have free aecesa to them. 
He renew» the wood every two yeare ; the young 
plants grow until that time without much pru
ning ; afterward! be cute out all wood over two 
yeara old.—Working farmer.

MEALy Potatoes.—An exchange aaya : 
Tike gond sound potatoes and place them in a 
tub or barrel and pour boiling' water until the 
‘eyed Me scalded so they will not sprout ; dry 
the potatoes thoroughly in the sun, end put them 
away in box or barrel in a cool dry place. 
Thie will give^good mealy potatoes all the time.

It ie atated that by transplanting flowering 
plant» several time» a year for two aucoeaiive 
years, without allowing them to bloom, they can 
be made to produce double bloeaome, while pre- 
previoualy the plenta only gave single ones.

How to Select Flour.—First, look at co
lor ; if it ia white, with • slightly yellowish or 
atrew-eolored tint, buy it. If it is very white’ 
with a biueiah cast, or with a black speck in it, 
Refusa it. Second examine ite adbeaiveneii ; 
wet and kneed a little of it between your finger» ; 
it it works 10ft and ia aticky, it to poor. Flour 
from apring wheat ia likely to be sticky. Third, 
throws lump of dry flour againat a dry, smooth 
perpendicular surface ; if it fall» like powder, it ia 
bad. Fourth, squeeze acme of the flour in your 
hand ; if it retain» the shape given it by the pres- 
eure, tint too fe a good sign. Flours that will 
•tend ill theee teste ie aefe to buy. TUse model 
•re given by old flour deafen, and w2 make no 
apology for printing them, aa they pertain to • 
matter that concerna everybody, namely the 

j quality of the stejfof life, 7

ins all 01HIM of the «kin. and u not only a, 
ire, but a preventative from taldo* 

that ie contagious by rubbing a Rttle ef the Omtmenr
0nn.^“ld‘.’t™mSr.Lui.hed at the healing ! 
properties thia Ointment poeeeeee. for earmg
SOILS FELONB. COBNB, CHILBLAINS 

PILES. BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Be.

COGSWELL * FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.

Sabbath-school Books
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IxmnniTino woaxs von Yoeeo Piano*»,
low bat*», # largeT
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Room. _________
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DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
FOB TBI COBB Or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Coetlveneee,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowele, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Cure.
DR. RADWAY’8

PILLS
AM COMPOSED OT V £0 IT AELE EXTRACTS

prepared a VACUO;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Alter* 

fie# iltiicinti m general «aa,
COATED WITH fiVH,

Which reader, them very convenient, and wen adept- 
Id tor children, and perooao who have adtiHke Ie take

eec, I» the fact of their wosderfol medfito* etnbeing highly concentrated. Oeo «a et* «fnlmeylûi 
will cot more thoroughly, end otoaaco the alimentary 
eaaai, without prodeclog crampe, neaam, piles, tease- 
mai, etc* than any other Pille or Purgative MadMxe 
In aee.

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative aa • substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hamora, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing eickneaa at stomach, Weak- 
ness, or irritation of tho mucous membrane» 

In Dr. Byway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pilla will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—aa the phy
sician ,>pes to ob*in ty a dose of Blue 
Pilla, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
-the moat approve me tic, or cathartic 

*u! occasioning inconvenience or sick-
•-'tient.

Proie^or Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof, Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, style, 
liadway'. Pill, u " the (ÿeat Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine iafe to adminieter In caw of ex- 
tremu Debility, aad in Krytipeiai, SmaU-Poz, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being «oothing, 
healing, cloansiqg, purifying, Instead of griping, 
Printing, debilitating, snd nauseating. "After ex- 
«mining these PIUs,” writes the Professer, "1 Snd 
I Item compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury.»»* ether dangerous sub- 
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Haring 
long known Dr. Kadwar as a selantlga gentleman of 
high attainments, I place «very rTngiimru In his 
remedies snd statements, see*

-LAWRENCE REID,
*■ Pyqfsaaorqf Chemistry."

Dr. 87dn7wgr2|&I$r^«l af Cure

,a=ss&zsüsEttsæfê&sr
U. 8. Invalid Hospital, New Tome 

De. Rad way Jc Co. : I send yon for publication the 
*®*j*Jl with your Pills mUM following

1st "CAes^UlMmetion of the Bowels. Mn c

gSp&âsUESS.

into a calm sleep ; at 4 am. he ht_________
at »_AJI. eatJtls braaifret; at U aj*., gave 

gave him three

tiff2 4MOx te eight, and a taaepoînftil ef BetteTto^1wlaîîK« « unu a leuepoonnil or Relief to a ef water every throe horns—U always cure.tod Cas*.—David Broc* s^t.rô”^, 
*f.m. on Xav.atk; found that he haAhmw with bilious foyer for twexty-twoh oira. -

, —. called at berm attacked 
' I nvs him 
-.e nun warm 

—: hours he was 
_----------------perfectly healthy.

«Bed •** years, seised with

wnm i/iuMiia ici» aur twenty-two Hours. I 
eût ot your pille every four hours, snd gare I 
drinks of beneet tea. to twenty-four hom

pertMlr 1

—ibed your 
Costive»®*,

SâSUÏiSl. uSSrïïKroS.1;

Sluggishness of tlm Tire* or f«ïï _ 
witnessed the me* sstoafahisg euroT1'toifo^, fhlm 
the only true purgative ia mi they are Inîtiusb? 
baring a greater controlling leâwohce in lire» snd
fg'iipsMSfes as

BTEVENS, M.D.
Suppression of the Menses, Headache 

Hysterics, Henrouanesa Cured.
1-<>*■ 10th. uses.Du. Raowat: Your P1U» and Jtmdr saved my daughter’s life, “ Ji2n he'ee.ifra,runpMTlU1B3rd^M

? utter terribly Irom hcsdache 
the buck and t...................
iiighL »nd rubbed the Krody Belïf est£ . 
sud hips. Ws continued Ihli trL.O*4*’ 
when to our Joy she was relieved of tosUï,k' bhojs now well snd rcgtUsr, snd hLS£en*

caused by over-dosing with drastic pilto -“““a ws.
Loz, of Appetito-Meianckoly-Hervou.. 
ne»-&d Dretou-81eepiel^1eM Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills,

1WV crsrxrrica mead.
AS J DlJtlfS n MU'

sssttSfitiuJafefflsi
—* end beam

"tones .. -*"WH««nstf
.10LD BT ALL DRUGGIST! 

HI e-

o, liny untojSSSf ’’ 
aing unto the Lori aU tna earl*-

FOR FAMliU-S,

Tbe Piayer flfleetia^
ANl» S SCHOOL*.

V_„ .M should unit! together, jroiu»£ aid >'i‘ 
”d •pUitui' “uU: 

the new fit» and Tone Book,

SAPP? VOIOSS,
a. nreeiselT what ia wanted, and is ju*tlhe. book 
thaTthousands have been SO lonz and anxiously 

might be published. The hymns and 
wwPire auch aa all in the Home Circle and Sab- Sh School will love to eing More than half of 

have the charm of »OT*it7 ;
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, aa of 
,r_n,. roda» and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all oecaaiona, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. TheAÙn has been, not only 
to delight the young, butqjp do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voice» in his u orship. The volume contain»
244 Hymn», 84 of which are 0BI01NAL, 176 

Tuner, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness o 
type, and strength ef binding with any other book 
of this claw, and you will be convinced that for 
•1x1 end raiea it is the

BEST AND CBS AP EST ULS1C BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- rxiczs---------
In «tiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $34 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab- 
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbeth Fchocl deaire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that la pub
lished. Such endeared hymns ee those commenc
ing—

44 Praise to God, the great Creator,”
44 Just as 1 am—without oa a plea.”
•• Am I a Soldier of tbe Cross."
"jMy Faith looks up to Thee "
’ Jesoa, Lover el my Seal."

•• Hark, the herald angels slug."
Come then fount of every blessing.

“ To-day the Saviour calls.”
“ Huit Jeaua bear the Cross alone.’4 
-• Come hither, all ve weary aoule.”
14 When marshalled on the mighty plain.

When I survey the wondroua Cross'
*• How sweet the name of Jeene sounds. 
"There ia a fountain filled with bleed-
Net ell the blood of beans.”

•' Oh for a thousand tongues to ling ”
<• From Greenland’» Icy mountain».''
* The morning light is breaking."
- When I can read mv title clear.
- Rock of Agee cleft for me '1 ” M|^Uountnr"’tU ofthae.”
* Nearer my God to Thee.

end nemeroua othara, daar toev.ry Christian bear.t 
with auch Ton* a» Antioch, Beltaf, Demie, Duka 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, >*»l,toc<L Me- 
aart, Oxford, Feainre, Befogs, 8hlning Shore, 
Were, and other» well known In enr devoileosl 
meeting», as will « In the Home Cfeela. givaa 
assurance that nil that can be expected of, and in, 
Oei Boon, cheap in price, wd convenient in sl*e, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.

ty,

3 m.
N P. KBMP, 

40 Cornkill, Beaten.

u
Mrs Winslow

An ixperieneedNurve and Female Physician, pre 
sects to the attention, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all Inflammation— 
will allay all va» and spasmodic action, 'and la 

Hire to Regulate the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mother», it will give rest to your- 

selvcs, and
Relief and Health|to your Infanta.

We have put up and sold thia article for over 30 
years and can aay in confidence and truth oj 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nseer Aas it failed m e tingle wti 
ttanee ta effect a evert, when timely used. Never 
did we know en instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with ite operation», and speak in tarmaof high
est commendation of ita magical effects and medi
cal virtue». We apeak in toil matter “what we 
do knew," after 30 years experience, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every iastanoe where the In
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup ia administered.

Thia valuable preparation la the prescription of 
one at die mo* axmaiixcBD and sxiLrrurux- 
ssein New England, and haa been used with never 
siting success m

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve# the child from pain but in

vigorate» the stomach end bowels, corrects add- 
ity, and give tone and energy to die whole eye- 

1. It will sitmoet instantly relieve ; " ,

«riplng In the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC, 

end overcome convulsion, which, if not apeedily 
remedied end in death- We bplieve it ia toe best 
end sure* remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wt ether it 
arise» from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who haa a child suffer
ing from any of toe foregoing complaints—do not 
tot your prejudices nor the prqndiccs of others, 
atend between your Buffering child and the relief 
that will be buts yee, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uaa of thia modieine, if timely used. Full di 
reettona for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS ft 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiitiia throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ns.48 Dey Street N Y-

Aug 9 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

Star Liie Assuraoe - o
Head Office 46*oorg-‘ei To ;.-.

BSTABfl-Ht'l' 1813

BrituiU «i .v,
48 'King Strett, Earl Tuividn.

J, GREG
General Agent for British North America.
Agent at St John, N. B.,—O. D. Wetmore, 

44 44 Halifax, N. S.—M. G. Black,
CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling-
RESERVED FUND 647,000 44
ANNUAL INCOME 141,000 44
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 “
Ninety pbb cent cf tbe profits divided amongst 

the Policy holders.
CONNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.

John MacDonald, Eiq., MJ’.P. ; Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe. Bsq ; Hon 
John Ross, MLC ; A M Smith, Esq ; MPP ; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Wm T Aikina, Eiq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March laei, the following report wee pre

sented :
The Directors have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holder», and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operation# of the Society during tbe jear 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
buaineai continue» to be aetiafectory. During 
the year the Directors have received 1,318 Pro
posals, and isaued 1,027 Policiea ; the aua al
lured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
detiveble therefrom £13,171. 5. 4. lhe re
maining Proposai» have either been declined, or 
eweited completion at the end of the year,

The Annuel Income of the Society now 
amounts to £141,804. 11. 8.

The aum of £59.265. 3. 6., which includes 
Bonusui to the amount of £6,136. 7. 1., has
been paid to the representatives of deceased 
aaaurere. The number of peraona thue deceased 
fe 162, and ia under the average provided for by 
the Society's Tables. The total Claim» paid 
from the establishment of thia Society ia £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursement! 
at the and of the year is £56,783 18a 9d—thia 
haa been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amount» to £647,020 17a 2d, inveated on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securitiea. To be able to pay all claims, 
me* all expenses, end at the eame time to create 
such a Fund, show» the proeperoue nature of 
the business, and tbe secure besis on which tbe 
Society rests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposai» ; this haa been done after careful ex- 
aaineliqn. The policy acted upon Irom the first 
haa bean one of prudence, end the Director» 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results here been attained by earn#* 
and vigorous exertion ; the com petition existing 
among wall-established offices, together with tbe 
fbrmstion of new Companies, has scarcely effected 
tbe STAR, nor ie it likely 10 to do It baa attain
ed etrength ; it la, moreover, associated with • 
Religious Society which bus consolidation, In- 
fluence, end vitelity. During the epeee of 23 
yeersalhe STAR baa grown in publie e*imetion ; 
while iu ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claim», point to it ae one ol the 
mo* valuable muni for family provision.

Full prospect use», and information furnished 
on appfic*ion.

J. GREGORY,
General Agent 

For British North America. 
CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

48 Kino Street East,
• 4 lor onto.

O. D. Wetmore, Agent *
St. John, New Brunswick. 

Office—96 Prince William Street,
Thomas & Wetmore. 

Agent et Halifax, N. S.,
Maktain 0. Black.

Office—Halifax Bank.
July 11, 1866. ____________

TAM PILLS.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To the Medical Profession
JH* WOOLRICH recommend! with con*.

e dense the following Pill», which [are covered 
with a non-metellle film, rendering each Pill per
fectly tasteless The Pills present an elegant pearl- 
like appearance, and maybe kept iu toe meuto 
several minutes without taste, although readily dis. 
solving, even incoldwater, in a abort time.

Assobted Stock 0» Hand;

rv“ * J “«“Wl «al vjul U1 ’ ptp'g
Medium, a low before lhe ,,ui V'J ^VATINg PlLLSVUr^'hh^lib.year in use. in be ri,clc « &^ 
h.vtug rwaived m.,.y t,.,,—*.‘"pSswîV 
have yiVdc, and cures ,u, huv.*« ‘‘•fe??*
mg end experiencing, ,omc tf
hi. most .angume «zpecuüoc, ha^'-bii
duty. ,0 Suffering Ue«ni„,^£S*>
making the remedy more extant*,this titne but one of the Tariott? ^0^»
might bo given, will be pablfebed
Mr.Siia,Bi,hop.Car'0en,ki,^»»ti,U| 

Dbab Sib,—For the l«st ,
have roffered from most icrtra^**1 > and aide, and in fact . Lh^**" » ^ 
and debility „ my whotoC^ÏÏ* 
that 1 have been unfit tor either »™.,"1 "fo? 
labour. A *hort tine aeo I nrr^ *”1^ *
Ami,Billions Pill,. 1 M 
belote 1 began to ieel like m;Mlf ,„1UV *'2 
am quite restored. I can attribute He
no other source than your ier.l,,.^ „ :
may your life long be spared to m.. Am
sick and afflicted. 1
your Pills with equ ity beuefiaalTJ!,. 
have gnat confidence i„ laying io”Ï2l !*Wll ’ 
and -fier that you will never wUh mL"7** 
them. **

I rcmrin.youra truly
A. STAXUjf,,,^

Bon of Oecrgo Fisher, Esq.,
ot Somerset, Cornwall*

The s.-c a purely vegetable nm*. 1 mar be taken at any timr,Eb, 
fmx or danger, as a remedy dot **«
following dieeaeea—Bowel Vomp|«inV7tl” ti 
Liver diseases. Jaundice. Asthma 
tiveneii, Billioua Hear ache,. i.s-LTHwaCm 

By the dosen, these Pilis will balu» Jr* 
et a large ducount They may 
tail, Irom Ifeury Piers, Eaq., Halifax ‘“«a 

Arrangement, will be made to fanL ,, 
such a, may wish to gut them. '-Alt

Silas Rump 
a**Ua

HIGHLY IMPORTAIS;
Let the Afflicted res»

, . -AUD—

Know of the Astoundiog

Great Humor Reme-V
HOWARD’S VEGETABUuicjii & cjunm muSurpluses* iu efficacy, end is dsshiwdmi^Zv 

all other known remédié, fa ib.
of those Disease, for wfafaIlk” 

re coin mended.
It hn cured Cancels after ths ptfimti 

given up as incurable by man, pbtwiu, **
It hu cured Canker in Its vwufcre, 1.1_ 

dreds ol caw,. ’ e“"
It has always cured Ball Rfaw .

been gjv»a It, a disease that stw, 
exceedingly troublesome atddiSciltu2L 1 

Kreripetos alwa,« ,1,/d. „ 
who neve experienced lit brnthIs dt it,id.

It lias cored SerotuU In line ini, of
e,terK

It hs* cured mnny eue» of Beald Heal 
Tamoro hive been removed by It .-■ 

stances in which thrir removal hu 
impossible eictpi by e sur,leal ,

Uecr* of the moat malignsii n~ i__
healed by its use. *»

It ha» cured many cat»» of Jimtos^e. , 
whin all other rented it* have ndlsdtsfa*”* 

Fever Bore* of the wont kind fan to—a 
by It.

Scurvy ha* been turtd by it is my mu 
which it haa been used and they «tsuey. *

It remove* White Swullingwith » anfai u 
other medicine Ita*.

It speedily remove* from the fail si fegu 
Pimple», âc., which though a* very fafafam 
hap», are extremely unpleasant la bava 

It haa been u*ed in every kind ef bet,* 
never fail* to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most dutressinffonw, tofa ^ 
cared by it when no other remedy eonli to Is* 
fo meet tbe case.

It has cured Jaundice In mnny severe cSset 
It hu proved very eficacions In the ureiatstl 

Piles, eo extremely peinfal disease.
Dyspepsia, which ia often caused by katw,to 

been cured by is in numerous instances'
In Femnle Weaknesses, Irregularities sad ft 

eases peculiar to that sex, hu been treadluM*. 
potent remedy.

In caaee of General Debility, ft 
the Syrup can be relied on ee »

It re a mo* certain cere for 
common to children 

III efficacy in all diseaaea orig'

Pilules Ape riens 
Feni Co 
Aloes c Myrrh n 
Ext Gent 
Opu

Pilnlœ Hhei Co.
Bhei Co c Byar. 
donne etFerriCarb 
Ext Gent 
Rbei Co c Capsici

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles
Dluskets and Carbine»,

For the United States Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolveff,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle end Shot Gnn Barrels, and Gnn Material» 
sold by Gnn Duale s and the Trade generally.

As then dayt of lloutebreahing and Robbery, 
every Haute, Store, Bank, and Offiee, thould have 
onto/ v
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Partie» deairing te avail themaelvea of the late 
i in pre vemas ta in Pistol», and superior workman- 
•hip ,B Horm, will find all combined in the New

Hemiagtom Revolver».
C renier» containing call and description of our 

Arma will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ition.,N. Y.

Mooaa a NicnoLa Agent», 
ju 6 No. 40 Coaitlaad St Haw York.

Dr. Cnmming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

the LIFE aad LESSONS of OUR LORD 
I"",rlWd- By the Rev. J. CUM- 
^’5.'7e Celoe,ed IHnstrations at 

^•Berabiee, and Fifty-two first-dais Engravin»,
fei^!SEkwrth“' Tobehed™w-
çfoMre0f.Ê,=hBrdd,rayî' “d W#"
London Times.

S'""- wvfcvjrmuju
•red or ractived.”—

Hama, Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Fige, 

R«i»ln», Apple».
All fresh and in prime order, at 

H. WETHERBY A CO’S, 
ma. e ^gW. OBOCBBY STORE,
may ». Opposite the Colonial Market

Every Pill ia warranted of an uniform sttrength, 
and manufactured with pure English Dings. Prices 
made knows on application. Any formula dis
pensed aqd oorked * a small charge extra.

Put up le grou Boxes.
N. B. Doctors and Drnggirta in the country 

will do well to forward their orders aa early aa pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prepare the 
Pill»

Ajremlttenoe cf 84 wiU ensure liberal aid promp 
attention.

Always on hand, n well aetocted atock of Pare 
English DRUGS and CHE.T11ALS, 
macutlcal Preparation*, *c. Addreea—

J. H. WOOLRICH, - 
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

lÿËW~CHÜRCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
silting of Metrical Tunes. Chart*, Sentence), 

Qugrtete, Moteu end Anthems, designed for the 
use of Congregations, Choira, Advanced Binging 
Schools, end Musical Societies.

By L. JLjîouthard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly » new Collection of old Music. The piece» it 
contain» are aa rations ia character aa the occeeiona 
they are designed to anpply and will be found to 
posaeaa unusual excellence. The established re
putation df Mr. Seutherd wifi attract to this new 
volnme the epccial attention of those with whom 
really goed music is a desirable acqeiai ion.

Copie» will be sect ,by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of prie».

Price $1.40 a copy, 813.50 per dos.-
OLIVER DITBON * CO., Publishers, 

july 18 877 Washington itreet, Boston.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

/CONTAINING all tbe articles recommended 
yv by Dr. Hamlin, a well known Missionary, re
siding at Constantinople, end possessing large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In toe Bag are 
full directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physicien arrives—a point of much impor- 
tance, fores Dj,Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family ahonld be prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It does iu 
work so expeditiously, that while you are waiting 
for a Doctor, it is done

The Bag thus fitted, up and loeked, abeuld be hung 
up in such a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
•nay be * band. The public will sue the immense 
advantage it will be to each family to possess in com
pact form and easy of aeceas, the remedies which 
have been proved moat efficacious with auch direc
tion» as have in other land» aaved thousands ot 
lives. Sold by

GEO. JOHNSON. Drngglrt,
»P 24 les Holli» Strett

THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE
OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 

all the new improvement!, ie thk axer and 
CHBAPBST, (working capacity considered) and most 

beautiful Bowing Machine in the world.
No other Sewing Machine haa eo moch capacity 

or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingénions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, kc-

The Branch offices are well «applied with Bilk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, âc., of the be* qua
lity. Machinai for Leather and Clffth work always 
oo hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A- TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

ad sta'a of ihe blood or other 
nneurpaaaed. Iu effect» upon tbs
astonishing and almcst beyoed belief e 
haa not witnessed them.

This Syrup will a* certainly cure tt»4< 
which ll to recommended aa a trial iazfaj* 
the aura will be permanent, aa it, by a»P 
•carching power, entirely eradicate» 
rom tpe *yatcm.' The afflicted hero «7*! 
• become convinced of wt* ww my faWP' 
t, and to find relief from thdr lettering,. 

Price, 81 per Bottle—arts • frortfea
Prepared by D. Howard, fiaadolph, Mm 
Jamea O. Beyle ftOe, (Bareteien tvBm 

A Co, 6 State afreet, Boatee. Propnetow,*** 
all orders a hon’d be iddiemed—and tj
in Hâtent Medicine*. . ___ _ w
zr Cogswell * Forsyth end Tto*imm 

agents in Halifax. IJ
a .s/fff* o**** 

&/L*aa t,***jP
checked ■usûi bfr’rf
edy, }f nsgMAÎ* ^

minâtes seriously. Few *• 
the importance of stopping 
ZfLLe&tti field in its f***??!^ | 
which in the beginning 
a mild remedy, ]f not ettenosa 
aitaclus the lungs. , —l-

/ÿ.Pc.LUJi’a fife cru hud r? 
xi'ere first introduced eleven ysv 
It has been proved that they 
article before ths publia for 
fialda, _____

the ZJfucxxt, giw* immediate rwf 
Public Sptakirt am* j
will find them effectuai far 
Strengthening the voice. e.

Sold by all (pmggwts crACf»*'’ 
fltdxdne, at 25 cents per

London Tea Stores.
tost landing ex Sir B- 0- Maefe**®

100 doxen Laaeny e rtcxLia 
10 do Calve.’ foot JSLLT _
4 cask» iaucki »rd com»"*Lgg»J 

From the celebrated hoere if**
London, G. B. For isle « l»"** ' v

H WETHERBY AGO, #

At their «raw itoie, hrgfis1 ***>
Colonul Mira*1. , .

And at No. 15 
may 23.

TH1 WESLEÎ^I
PROVINCUL

oxoaxortxa .

Wesleyee Itiledbi Ck«rck ef a .
Editor—Bev. John MeMunay- 
Prinud by Tbeopbllua j

176 Aroti.1 Stxxxt, iUU'yg *1 
Taras of fiubaeription $t yet , -

in advan*- I
ADVEBTieSM*H ^

The large and Increasing 
renders it a *0* deairable advert»-»

For twelve Une» tab md*. j*
“ each line above 12-(»AUn**rj1,lfa 
44 each continuance oae-foare ^
All advortiMmenU not 

until ordered out mi , ,(■
All eommonlcatlona and 

dreased to the Editor.____
Mr. Chamberlain h«* tun , ^ 1 

Book and Faxor Tv**»*
Mail, wish aeataH* ••* * : JpE®,
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ÿtiigious
Sut

Since thy Father’* =j 
Peaceful be ; 

When a chaatmirg ' 
It ia he '

Know hi* lore in fuj 
Feel lb* measure ofl 

If be wound thy rf 
Trust him mn

Without murmur, ul
In hia hand, 

Leave whatever thin
Understand. 

Though the world
From thy faith in P'l

Peace thy inmoetl
Lying still-

Lika an infant, if th j 
Thou caret el 

Childlike, proudly 
The preffered

Courage eoon ia cbel
Strength doth feebll

In hia love if tbml 
. He will guidl

toynt aomelimea I 
Hath forgot] 

Though the clouds 1 
Doubt him 1 

Always hath the daj| 
jUuayt bath he con 

Bettor hath he I 
Than thy fee

Therefore whataoe’el 
Night or dey 

Keew hia love for 1 
Good el way |

I Crewe ef sorrows
Grateful wear it foJ 

Sweetly bending J 
^ Lying stilt |

To hie own my
Daily strong 

- t T» each troubled 1 
Peaee at lea 

Wsaktsi lambs bar 
Of the tender ahepl 

Ask him not, the1 
Only bow ! ,

Christ
Rev. Dr. Todd . 

tionalist a very tin 
take the to
isteefond
du* of « 
energies ii 
d# well to

I. Dot 
home.

Ifflnf,
•o sink th 
when ebr< 
Christian», 
tecell, I hi 

, at large h 
and I havi 
they wen 
wHb them 
Borne will 
ball room, 
when they 
known. 81 
that for the 
form to th 
wisest, end

te gnsss 
Yew will 
devotion 
doe* ant
wiU hew, 
they may, 
Mood oft 
time and

gras
ehui

feet


